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s % 1PATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain. United 

\ States and Foreign Countries.
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE. The Toronto World HUNTERS’ OUTFITS I£ 5Rubber Dunnage Baas.

Rubber Camp Blankets,
Air Beds and Pillows. Bto. Io.

Canada Ufa Building. Toronto. iTHE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
» KIN6-8T. WEST. TORONTO.

FIFTEENTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 17 1894. T)NE CENT;
1PILED GOLD ON THE ALTAR. BLED HIMSELF TO DEATH. MOTHER 118, DAUGHTER 84 HARD WORDS FOR MONTREAL POLICE THE POUTIOAIv “SU1V” DANCE. PREPARING FOR A FIGHT.Judge Dogas Bay. rest They Act Without 

Method and Allow Criminals 
to Escape.

Montreal, Got. 16.—Montreal

Cuest at a Montreal Motel Commits Suicide 
While Mespondeul By Opening 

HU Veins.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—The guests at the 

St. James Hotel, near the Grand Trunk 
depot, were startled to-night by the re
port that one of the guests had deliber
ately committed suicide. The report 
proved to be correct.

A few years ago a man about 40 years 
New York, Oct. 18,-At a meeting last °f*• of rather shabby appearance,

_ ., ... , .op,, n,. (jno. rived at the hotel and registered as JamesFriday night in the Eighth-avenue Gos i Robertson of New York. He was noticed 
pel Tabernacle of the Christian and t„ j*. rather despondent and this evening 
Missionary Alliance, which closed its he retired to his room somewhat earlier 
eleventh annual convention on Sunday, than usual. A short time after

I hamwneil It was at WCTe heard and ou investigation it was something nnnsnal happened. It was at fotlnd that h6 ^ deliberately cut one of
the height of the meeting, when Miss hie veins open and he bled to death be- 
Louise Shepard, an evangelist, pro- fore anything could be done. He left a 
posed that there should be an offering letter behind, stating that he was in 
of gold and silver for the work of the financial trouble and unable to meet his 
Alliance. In a whirl of religious fervor 1 
men and women marched up the aisles 
to the altar and left gold and silver 
watches, diamond pins and rings, and 
jewelry of all forms,^to be sold in the 
interest of missionary work. The pro
gram of the meeting was stopped and 
was not resumed until the altar of the 
Tabernacle was piled high with the of
ferings.

.On Sunday morning at one of the three 
great meetings at the American Theatre 
more jewelry was given. One man’s gen
erosity reached such a pitch that he 
gave a deed for a farm; others gave sums 
of money ranging from $6000 to $1.
More than $60,000 was subscribed dur
ing the day.

TBixrr.rwo watches, 40 rings 
Alto OTBER JEWELRY. TBK Ot.DE» T WOMAN IN CANADA 

AND BEE BABY INTEEVIBWED.
TBE YALU RIVE It SEPARATES TBM 

OPPOSING ARMIES.is hav
ing its police investigation, and a great 
deal of interest is being taken in 
inquiry.

The committee met this 
and heard the evidence of Judge Dugas, 
the police magistrate of Montreal. He 
has been criminal judge for over fifteen 
years and speaks with authority.

In a cottage In Markham-street, just He declared that there was an entire

ÜSLiTLl
00ran. Brown, who was born in -th<* State without any method, and the result was 
of Maryland on thet 10th. day of August, ' that many criminals escaped. There 
1776, and is now, therefore, 118 years was an entire absence of the modern ap- 
of age. A World reporter called at Mrs. pliances ymt had been established in
Brown's cottage and his knock was an- J»* 0t^r f?teC^ve ,orce8 ol

° , ... . the Old and New World. There was nosevered by an old colored lady, who a}.stem of identification and no record 
proved to be Mrs. Brown' herself. On I of criminals was kept. The members of 
explaining who he was the reporter was i the force made no attempt at disguise- 
ushered into a neat little parlor, and the [ ment- and as they were well known by 
old lady proceeded to relate to him her ,tbe Criminal classes their usefulness was 
h!=t„ro I impaired. There wae also a lack of ad-

ry‘ ministrative ability displayed in the
Escaped From Slavery. | management of the force, which only

Mrs. Brown's maiden name was Cleaves. * composed some seven men, a number al'to- 
She was born in slavery, and wa* owned «ether too small for the city, 
by a family named Collins. When 26 Judge Dugas advocated that houses of 
years of age she married a slave uamed ill-fame should be tolerated and placed 
Isaac Domby, and lived happily with under police control. The citizens who 
him for 17 years, and he was then sold, are moving against the force promise 
After waiting for ten years and never | some startling revelations against the 
hearing from him during thn,t time/she members.

3| 'Z■lit LmiIm Shepard, Whe Stripped Off 
Her Diamonds at Beead Lake, Set the ktheThe Centenarian Chats About Events of n 

Hundred Tears Age In Slavery Days— 
■as Resided In Toronto FOr Nearly 
Three Score Vears-StUl Enjoys a Pipe 
of Tohaeeo.

Encamped on Either Side of the Rive# 
the Chinese and Japanese Forces Are 
«citing Ready for a Decisive Battle— 
The Japs Waiting far Their Heavy 

I Artillery.

London, Oct. I6.-A despatch to thd 
Central News from Wi-Ju 

The opposing armies still face each' 
other on the banks of the Yalu//R 
The Chineee have not fired a shot, but 
work night and day strengthening their, 
defences.
ese commander-in-chief, is awaiting tha 
arrival of heavier artillery before a,t« 
tacking the Chinese position. Japanese 
scouts estimate that the Chinese forces 
altogether nuiriber 25,000 meu. The 
scouts have brought in detailed informa
tion as to the condition of the Chinese 
defences, showing that they are not so 
strong as the first reports indicated. 
The Chinese artillery is shown to be less 
formidable than the Japanese had sup- 
poped. A decisive attack is expectedl 
shortly. Various ■ indications justify the 
belief that the chief stand of tha Chinese 
will be at Kubenchao.

afternoon \7,Epidemic Gelip-A Deed Per a Farm 
Part ef the IH.CN Raised In the Am
erican Theatre, New Tork.
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demands
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IF III!cBETAKING THK RULOHU.
IThe Only Wood bridge Fair Is n 6rand. 

Glittering Success.
Woodbridge, Ont., Oct. 16.-\Vood- 

bridge Fair opened to-day with upwards 
of 3000 entries, nearly 500 more than 
ever before. The hall is crowded with 
exhibits. Such a display of roots, vege
tables, dairy produce and ladies’ work 
has never been seen here.

Nearly 700 entries of ladies’ work. The 
principal events of to-day in the speed
ing contests were the 3-year-old trot, 
the three-minute trot and the gentlemen’s 
road race. For the latter J. E. Harris 
took first prise. Everything is in order 
for the great day to-morrow, and the 
crowd trill probably be greater than 

seen here. The track and grounds 
are in the best order, <,

$800 FOR A BROKEN AnAlK.

iH W* i

VY

I w diu\((: |§m Captive. Taken to Tokyo.
■ A despatch irom Tokyo says that 

eral hundred Chinese prisoners who were 
I taken at the battle of Ping-Yang nr- 
I rived in Tokyo to-day. Crowds were in 
I the streets to see the captives andf fols 

lowed them from the stations to tha 
prisons. The crowds were quiet and 
derly, indulging in no insults
of exultation. The captives . _ _ ___
trihuted among several military stations. 
The Japanese legation in London ban 

I received advices to the effect that the 
Japanese transport steamer Ariaki-Maru 
has arrived at -Yokohama from Hong-. 
Kong. A Chinese * gunboat left Hongs 
Kong a few hours before the Ariakis 
Mara, but, contrary to expectation, mad* 
no attempt to engage the transport. 

China Looking for Peace.
The Central News claims to have tha 

highest awhority for the statement that 
overtures looking to a declaration of 
peace between China and Japan were 
made last evening.but that Japan rejected 
the proposals made, considering them in
adequate. According to the Central 
News, however, there is every reason to 
believe that the proposals were eminent
ly satisfactory to China, and that other 
representatives signified the Willingness of 
their Government to acquiesce in them. 

Japanese Parliament In Session.
The Japanese Parliament, which was- 

convoked for a seven days sessidn, to . 
consider war measures, met 
shima yesterday. Count Kusumoto was 
elected president and M. Shimadà vice- 
president.

• Yokohama, Oct. 16.—Count Inouye, 
until recently Minister of the Interior, 
has started for Corea. Hè will succeed 
M. Otori, the Japanese Minister to Corea, 
who has been recalled owing to hie 
failure to carry out certain refo

PRANCE SHOVLD DKCLAUE WAR. sev.

mlHer Fire-eaters Want Some Excitement, 
and Cheese Madagascar. &Vj

8/ (jlil
mM

,L\I,d VParis, Oct. 16.—The Matin urges the 
Government to immediately proclaim 
and enforce a blockade of the Madagas
car ports, and calls upon M. Hanotaux, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to fix the 
date. M. Alype, Deputy for French In
dia, has prepared an interpellation urg
ing au immediate declaration of war 
against Madagascar, and declares that 
the French forces iif/the island should 
be at once supported by 12,000 fresh 
troops. The Deputy adds that the con
quest of Madagascar ought not to be 
difficult, although the Hovas will prob
ably be commanded by English and Ger
man officers. The Journal dee Debats 
says the negotiations for an Anglo- 
Franco-German treaty in regard to the 
African Hinterland were not accepted 
because part of the Anglo-German agree
ment touched territory within the French 
sphere.

til ZzL luiX

Si v. or-ieverCanadians Were There.
JThe Convention of the Alliance began 

on Oct. 7.* Delegatee were present from 
all pÀte of this country and Canada. 
'Among the leading preachers of thie 
organization, which includes all creeds, 
were the Rev. A. B. Simpson of the. Gos- 

1 Tabernacle, the Rev. Dr. Arthur T. 
ierson, the Rev. Walter Russell of

Varmebsi
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were die-a
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Damages Against the City In the Sait In

stituted By Mrs Miller
Mrs.^ Vienna Miller, at present resid

ing with Dr. Rae, in this city, at yes- 
Canada, the Rev. Dr. Nathaniel West of Onlay's sitting of the Assise Court ob- 
Syracuee and the Rev. Dr. A. J. Gordon, tamed judgment against the city for $800 
There were missionaries who had seen **n(1 cos*fl..in ^er ®l°t to recover $5000 
•ervice in all parts of the globe. The *or a broken ankle
programs were interesting and the meet- . 1 by ialling#)n a defective sidewalk 
Ings were attended by very large audi- Church-street, in October, 1893. Be
ene es. Each night during the convention ®1<?es- the broken ankle, she suffered other 
the Gospel Tabernacle was packed with I necessitating heavy expenses,
people. The enthusiasm reached a cul- she was a stranger in the city^ her 
minating pitch on Friday night when 5°™® being in New York. The city’s 
Miss Louise Shepard broke up the meet- defence was that the accident was due 
iug with her proposition for offerings. 6 own negligence.

Miss Shepard is a wealthy New York ^esbi11, Q.C^, appeared for thé
^ 1 plaintiff, J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., looking

after the city’s interests.
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Q ■A.Iv Fa/ %ariL Assizat.Vwoman. A few years ago she was con
verted at a convention of the Missionary 
and Christian Alliance at Round Lake. At 
that time she took diamond rings from 
her fingers and earrings from her ears I An Instructive Paper on the Principle of 
and laid them on the altar as an offering the steam In lector, llluitrat.* 
to the cause. Since that time she has T. _ _ . . "
been a most earnest and devoted worker t**? ^'*”lueer *or October has
for the Alliance. » „conIentlon °lthe

Miss Shepard's Appeal. treal, including a very able^ülùstratèd
The program on Friday evening was to paper by John Galt, C.E., on fly-wheel 

include a series of short addresses on accumulators, and one on the subject of 
missionary topics. When it came Miss electrotypes by J. A. Baylis. There is 
Shepard’s thru to speak she arose and an account and illustration of the re
showed a small watch, with cases,which, cent boiler explosion at Three Rivera 
she said, were made of iron. She deter- and a large budget of «nisceUaneous notes 
mined to sell her gold watch and give the on mechanical matters Johu P Me Ken- 
proceeds to the Alliance and use a cheap na. Bookseller and Newsdealer 80 Yonge- 
iron watch *a»tead Then she told a street, reports a very decided increase i* 
little story about the Order of the Iron I the sale of the publication.
Cross. This society was .formed by —— 
during the Prussian war, when the Em
peror called upon all of his subjects for 

women

■ Action fer Malicious Prosecution —Who 
Owned the Store ?

Erast us B. Pilson, Little/York, brought 
suit against John Perrin '.of the same 
place, at the Assise Court yesterday, for 
$2600 damages for malicious prosecution. 
A few months ago Perrin lost a dosen 
hens and a rooster, and these he accused 
Pilson of stealing. Pilson was arrested 
and tried, but acquitted, and the suit 
yesterday grpw out W his desire tp 
even up with the hotelkeeper. Hie Lord
ship refused to allow the case to go to 
the jury.

George J. Foy, wholesale liqnor dealer, 
was plaintiff in a case against C. Taylor, 
Parliament-street, to recover $1294.76, 
the value of liquors supplied to a retail 
liquor store in Parliament-street, which 
plaintiff claims was carried on by Ta/lor, 
but. which defendant claims John Benni- 
son conducted. The store was ojvned by 
Taylor, and had been vacant for some 
time, until Bennison expressed a wish to 
open out a retail liqnor store there. Tay
lor purchased the license, he claims, in 
order to secure Bennison as a tenant. 
Bennison /then opened accounts with 
several wholesale dealers, of whom Mr. 
Foy was one. Taylor collected $60 per 
month as rent, and had nothing whatever 
to do with the business. This was the 
story of the defence. The plaintiff en
deavored to prove that Taylor wae sole 
proprietor of the business, and placed his 
own name over the door and painted it 
in glaring letters on the side of the 
building. Business cards were issued in 
Taylor’s name, with Bennison's name ap
pended as manager. At the end of one 
year Bennison left the place, leaving the 
business in the hands of Taylor’s son,
»>. G. Taylor. They then presented a 
statement of claim, but Taylor denied 
liability. His Lordship reserved judg
ment.

!

MB& DEBORAH BROWN, AGED 118, AND HBB 
DAUGHTER, AGED 84

LINTERESTING TO ENGINEERS. ,>v\ =—==*■
V

concluded he must be dead, and shet mar
ried again to another slave, Perry Brown. 
Mr. Brown was an ardent Christian and 
very fond of hie wife. In 1840, 12
years after her second marriage, 
Mrs. Brown was laid np for four months 
with rheumatic fever, and on reach
ing a state of 
was much grieved to 
Mr. Collins contemplated selling her 
husband to a neighboring planter. She 
therefore decided to run away and as 
she expresses herself to take her husband 
with her.

at Hiro-

Vi Qconvalescence 
hear that ?Young-Man-Afrald-of-the Hay-Fork must now tear the party shirt and divorce hlmatrtf of those rings 

or forever relinquish hope of becoming a Patron “brave.”
Note.—The barberons rits of making “Iraves,” at practised by certain northern Indian tribes and designated tbs “Great Snn 

Dance, consists of a wild dance by the candidats for braveshlp to tbs mnsio of tom-toms, while connected with a bent sapling by derr
fleeBr P0rt,0n 01 the Tbe” rl”f " ma‘t be torn ioore

/

nns^
STATE AID PUR WORKINGMEN. '

Joseph Chamberlain Explains the Liberal. 
Unionist Policy.

London, Oct. ,18.—Joseph Chamberlain,
iv -------- I M.P., the Liberal-Unionist leader, ad*
Sweep Through a Hospital in fureesed the Unionist conference in Dur.

■ Houston, Texas. ham to-day.
Houston, Tex., Oct. 16.—Early this held that the Unionist party was

morning fire was discovered in the San ?7°wÀng- *n "treugth at the expense of 
Jacinto boarding-house in Franklin and I ^ Gladstonians, and hé insisted upon 
Jaginto-strecta, and before the flames t*1f. importance of having a definite 
were gotten under control two lives PJ'*®* i’f t^e social reforms. He defepd. 
and probably four were lost, and $600,-1 et *“ detgil the bill which he has< pre- 
000 woHh of property was destroyed. I P^re(* J0? introduction at the next ses* 

The flames quickly spread to St. Jo- ?10n. Parliament, providing for tha 
seph’s Catholic Infirmary in Franklin- *®™ishing of State aid to artisans in 
street, and despite the efforts of the fire- ;“e P"rchaBe of homes of their own, for 
men, the building was totally destroyed. ;re fp^nting of old age pensions, for 
Two sisters orf the institute, Jane and I tfe llmi»ation of the hours of labor in 
Doriel, perished. Two patients lying in 8°0I” and factories, for the restriction 
an upper story of the dormitory are °‘ IiauPer alien immigration and for a 
missing, and it is feared they were ?e7 Employers’ Liability Act, em- 
burned to death.- Another sister named b0T“3"mg a .contracting out clause. 
Clothilda hod a narrow escape She Referring to the adverse opinions of
was frightfully burned about the head ce!lai“ Çuiouist papers on this bill he
and shoulders, but it is believed she will 6aid that “ he thought the criticisms 
recover. From St. Joseph Infirmary the îïere approved by any considerable eec- 
flames spread to St. Jacinto boarding .n of the Unionist party he would re
house, then to au adjoining store. The 81 gn »hf. responsible jjosition which ,ha s
fire lasted from 2.46 a.m. until 4.30 n0'X holds in the party’s councils. Tha 
o’clock, and in that time destroyed over Ptîy would never succeed, he declared, 
a dozen buildings. with a barren policy of

Losses will (aggregate half a million I critlci*m or cynical indifference.
fCrZeTU Is su^dythe°«red wS | vaccinated and died.

started by the explosion of an oil lamp. | Uule Heeioln/succumb. to An Attach of
Tétanos.

London, Oct. 16. — Lizzie 11 McGloinet 
vaccinated recently by Dr. 

On Thursday she died . 
«ware i tbe Gity Hospital from tetanus, ’ 

neen Toron- the reeult ot a c°ld contracted while 
to’s foremost fur merchants, ’make a Î5® va5®ine w“ forking on her system, 
specialty of fur garments for customers r, wa*l ®1C^ mjne ^aY8 an<*on
att a distance. Ladies and gentlemen who ûbe'OTC. ,he.r death «he wae
wish to purchase furs should apply by îa^e“ theHoepital. Before her jaw* 
post card for Dineens’ new illustrated hec»me «et the child did everything in 
patalogue of the latst fashions, with ber P?™e3 force’ them apart, and 
which are included diagrams for self- even *r q, *° PrJ ^em open with a* 
measurement, enabling ,out-of-town eus- 8^Qon! • ,^reîî a£°ny>
tomers to secure perfect fitting garments t.he. 8Pa«mg 08
in any fur and ,iu any design they pre- î?c.d*?ea8Ie.’ Hospital doctors think
fer, without the trouble of a trip to To- îhat thc contracted through
ronto. 1 the agency of dirt getting into the

For over a quarter of a century the woullci. but as the arm did not fester ofl 
firm of W. & D. Dineen has led in the 8"'e11 v Dr" G/aham believes it to have 
hat and fur t*de of Toronto, and jl bf0«Jb.t on phrely by a cold, 
now more firmly established in first place »»a?P feather- The
than ever. The furs and other materiaj I llTee m South-street,
used by the-firm are the best obtainable,
*bj'r»T8t^Sa *fre London, Paris I Thd regular monthly Board meeting
and New York and their workpeople are of the House of Industry was held yes, 
the most skilful and experienced in this tprday afternoon, the president, Mr,
C w . _ -, . . , Samuel Alcorn, in the chair. There were

vv. s D. Dineen : Mam store and show- present Messrs. Beverley Jones, James 
rooms corner of King and Yonge-streets: Scott, H. J. Browne, T. H. Ince, James 
branch- 264 Yonse-street. | Turnbull, Henry O’Hara, Aid. Jolliffe,

Aid. Crane, Rev. A. J. Broughall, Rev, 
i D.J. Macdonnell, BevJ. F. Howard, Bev. One of the-'SIdeet established grocery j. Mutch, Rev .A. H. Baldwin, Rev. J.S, 

eiuessep-for sale or to let,with or with- Caviev 
- Jtstock or fixtures. Premises altered to 
suit tenant: is now doing a good paying 
business. Apply Milligan A Co., 99 
Queen-street west, orj J. Smith, 466 
Queen-street west.

Comes to Canada.
A young colored man, Joe Gian, who 

I The Greatest wrvrlnut Donnas Coming. worked on the next plantation, had
Mr. John B. Warner, the representative charge of a fast trotting horse, and one

sold I of Main, Abbey, Schoe'ffel <fc Grau, who D1Sht Mrs. Brown arranged with him to
was here last February with the Irving- have the trotter at a specified place at
Terry organization, is in Toronto perfect- 12 o’clock. Her husband procured a rig

"Now,” said Miss Shepard, with an I ‘.«t^month‘"o’f' «ï8™ I belon*iuK to tbe preacher and the three

ï.'kX'Æiïjà: j pea,™ £
of their loyalty to their native land, I derive* her name from the city of Mel- tance mil®®* From Dover they
surely we ought to do as much for the I bourne. Her concert company Includes wen* by rail to Philadelphia and from
leffe of Jesus. For gold we will give iron I flanc°n, the great operatic basso. If the there to New York. Thinking that they
to vou ” I neerotl*tions for Melba’s appearance ore could not retain their freedom if

The Bev, Stephen Merritt, the under- 3^ ĝre8teit 
taker and preacher, sat on the first row.
When Miss Shepard stopped and looked i Equals Anything on Earth,
about for a response to her appael,Mr The place to buy neckwear is where it 
Merritt arose, and after turning toward. i8 retailed without intermediate profit 
the audience pulled a fine gold watch between the manufacturer and 
from his vest pocket and laid it op tbe

women EOUMJi DEAD IN BED. BACK AT THE RIFLE’S POINT BORNEO IN THEIR BEDS.
A Port Hope Domestic Dies Suddenly 

From Heart Disease.
Port Hope, Oct. 16.—Charlotte A. Fen

nel died very suddenly to-day. She had 
for so mg time past been filling the. posi
tion ondiuiiiig room girl in Trinity, Col
lege School, but for a short time had, 
on account of ill-health, been home with 
her parents, who reside in Ontario-street, 
but had so far recovered that she intend
ed to return to her duties at the College 
to-day. She arose as usual yesterday 
morning and prepared breakfast for the 
family, but at 8 o’clock, when feeling un
well, lay down on her bed, and, when 
found some two hours later, life was ex
tinct and the doctor who 
said she must have been a couple of hours 
dead, and attributed her sudden demise 
to heart disease.

Flamesassistance. The Prussian 
their jewelry for the benefit of the Gov
ernment and wore iron crosses. DESPERATE A TT * MPT TO BREAK 

JAIL AT lirai STB. MARIE.

Leals Martel, a Convicted Desperado, 
Tries to Escape, But Is Caught While 
Climbing the Jail Fence and Taken 
Back to Els Cell *i the Point of a 
Rifle.

__ they
stayed In the United states they' decided 
to come to Canada, so took the boat to 
Albany. They then came by rail to Tor
onto and rented a cottage in King- 
street west. Freedom, however, had its 
many drawbacks and it was with much 
reluctance that Mrs. Brown paid the 
weekly bills for groceries, rent, wood, 
etc.

Sault Ste. Marie, Oat*, Oct. 16.-0n 
Monday last Louis Martel, a convicted 
desperado, made an attempt to break 
jail and was cowed into submission only 
by the rifle of Jailer Dawson.

Martel was awaiting transportation to 
Toronto, there to serve a sentence of 
233 months for stealing a watch at Gore 
Bay. He. made hie preparations to es
cape deliberately. The locks are not very 
strong, and Martel took advantage of 
a time when no one was around to open 
the doors of his cell. Then removing 
his shoes he stealthily crept to the end 
of the corridor. This door also proved 
easy, and after a few minutes’- work 
Martel was in the yard. The fence is 
rathery high, and just as the prisoner 
had climbed half way up Jailer Dawson, 
spied him. Winchest^r^in hand, the 
jailer rushed toward the "fence.

Pointing his rifle at the man, Dawson 
told him in words, few but strong, that 
there would be a dead prisoner unless 
hei returned to his cel\/ Martel did not 
parley, bat at once consented to go back 
to hie dungeon. He pleaded for his life, 
and promised several times H never *to 
do it again.” At the rifle’s point he 
was marched back to his cell, and se
curely locked in.

was calledconsumer.

Who is the next ! she asked. I Those desiring obsolete shapes can have
them made up in half an hour from our 

his Ialmoet endless variety of silk designs.

A Landmark of Fox’s Corners.
Ohe Sunday she took her husband for 

a walk to Seaton Village, which was then 
Fox’s Co 

it would

Miss tianlhony In Town.
Miss Nellie Ganthony, known to English 

critics as “the feminine !Groesmith,” 
passed through the cdty last night en 
route to the west. A World reporter had 
a d»at wttirher at the Rossin House. 
She aame to America a few weeks ago 
under contract to Robert Grau, a bro
thel of the famous impressario, Maurice 
Grau. Miss Ganthony is a handsome Eng
lishwoman, with a mobile countenance 
and a flow of humorous conversation. 
In Montreal and Ottawa she caught on 
splendidly, and was both' an artistic and 
society success. Though but 21 years of 
age, Miss Ganthony has appeared in all 
the leading roles of Gilbert and Sulli
van’s operap, throughout South America, 
and was Lydia in tne London production 
of “Dorothy.” To the interest of A.W. 
Pinero, the greatest of contemporary 
playwrights, she owes her advance to a 
leading position among English mono
logue entertainers. She is the personal 
{friend of George Grossmith and of Corney 
Grain, and has frequently been called on 
to fill the dates of both, when anything 
prevented one of them appearing. It 
is said that she has filled the place of 
Florence Marryat, whose drawing-room 
entertainments created a furore sbme 
years ago. Miss Ganthony appears at 
the Grand Opera House for three nights, 
Commencing Nov. 8.

The Excitement Starts.
A man took a diamond pin f 

écart" and laid it by Mr. Merritt’s/watch.
ToTuU rinTs fromeherUfingCeraa2aabejfw“ I M?“?wa, Oct 16,-Sir Charles Tapper, 
eled pins from their dresses. Mr. Simp- ni°lster (i^Jarine an? on being
son tried to resume the program of the iïle^I1€wfdAK0Âd?'7 admitted the truth of 
meeting, but gave up when he saw the _jejTe*>or* ,aÎ *be Government had ask- 
excitemient growing and the aisles fill- + + pCrmii?1?nAv^ Bntl8h Govern
ing with people marching toward the v* .Pubhsh the correspondence in
altar and leaving watches, rings, pins î„îûJ*etir\n$? Sea case. So far that re- 
and money. Some of them made brief I ^ ^iad# been granted. The pub- 
speeches. One woman drew a little band I i11®a*1?a °* *bfi documente would show 
oi gold from her finger and said that :ra.t the c?n^en*l?Ii8 °* the 4™encanfl in 
it was her wedding ring. Her voice broke I „ ir caf® not been carried out. The 
when she said that it was very precious I ourse the Government pursued would 
to her, but that she was glad to give it bave the approval of the Canadian peo-
to the cause of Christ. Watches of'all ___
kinds were carried forward by the own-1 .era, and either handed to Mr. tiimpeon I .Zl.ni ’Alrei "u‘ eeo1
or laid upon the altar, and whenever an 1 

tfteiApt wae made to resume the ser
vices there "were half a dozen people 
pushing their way along the seats to
the aisles, and carrying their offerings of I among his children.
jewelry, aloft, so that all could see.* ^1 What are you looking for, a fall suit

and overcoat, the latest style.
Watson’s, 88 King-street

appearance of a practical joke and eerv-1 Tobias Macauley, Boiton-avenue, was 
cd to cool the fervor for a) time. Wthen arrested yesterday on a charge of ag- 
Mr. Simpson arose to put an end to the I «vavated assault on Ben Cohen, a neigh- 
etrange scene, a big, broad-shouldered, I bor’
middle-aged man arose in the audience Mr. Thomas Wilson, who died suddenly 
and showed an old-fashioned gold watch, I at his residence, 21 Breadalbaue-avenue, 
hanging from a heavy gold chain. His wae for many years manager of the 
voice shook with emotion as he explained I Methodist Book and Publishing House, 
the history of the watch. It had been Fred Mercer was convicted in the 
given to him by his mother, who was Police Court yesterday of the larceny

» dead, and he had guarded it as he had of gogde from the G.T.R. last Decem-
guarded his life. It had been with him ber. A quantity of the stolen! goods,
through fire and water, in all parts of consisting of jewelry, etc., were found
the world where he had traveled. He in Mercer’s house iu Melbourne-avenue, 
had never missed it for a day? The man’s Mrs. Jolly, who was so badly injured 
voice arose as he told a story that pro. I by the explosion of a motor! at the Ex- 

' duced a visible effect on the audience, hibition, is once more able to be around, 
All eyes were turned upon him, there I though it will be some months 
was more weeping and more cries of she fully recovers from her .injuries, 
religious encouragement. The funeral of the late John Lugsdin

1 love that watch,” the man continu- I took place yesterday from his late resi- 
ecl, as he gazed at the timepiece for a deuce, 17 Gloucester-street, to Mount 
moment iu silence, “ and I am going to Pleasant Cemetery. The four brothers 

*V_ Pu"t it back in hia pocket 0f the deceased were the pallbearers,
sat down. I I Rev. Dr. Thomas officiated,

ven'r were ‘made w th PÛI* Wlîb a tbe I Owen Baker, Newtoub|Ook; Henry
&hen the figures ‘reached $46!oOOia™e f,im?0D8fcr |obo"8treet- and . WiHiam 
man, who would not give his name’, said l ."^e '«“Panioiis in athat he would make up the $60,000. Nelebrotl0u last night. Baker and Sim- 
More than $50,000 was subscribed “T ^ere ‘T lr" the Esplanade |pr

Miss Shepard will arrange to exchange attemPt*ng Ao relieve Barker of his 
Iron watches, as they are called! for the raoney and Tal‘,ables. 
thirty-two watches that were given on A larS° and enthusiastic meeting of 
Friday night. So far ae is possible the. the friends and supporters of the Lam- 
works of these watches will be put ini P°rt ticket in the Oegoode 
Iron cases, which will be furnished bv I Legal Society elections 
Miss Shejmrd. Those who gave stem-1 hKld laet night. The meeting was largely 
winding watches will get the worst of attended, and the business was priucipal- 
this deal. They will be compelled to J >J' one of organization, 
take the iron watches as they stand. | "At Last” is the, title of a new story 
Those who gave the forty rings and the I by Mrs. Maria Elise Lauder, the plot of 
other jewelry will receive iron crosses I which is laid piirtly iu Toronto and 
Appropriately engraved. | partly abroad. It is now going through

i the American and Canadian press, and 
Gibbon s Toothache Gum is easily ap- I will be issued toward the end of Novem- 

plied, affords instant relief and is sold I her.
l>y druggists for 16c. ________ 246 I Prof. Alexander gave his second lecture

Smoking Oono.rC —.p.ei.l Alt.. Kollnrd la8t ttt tbS AadiJOTiU“ ,.t0 »
give, free i ib of ht« fem»ae mixture crowded hduse. The Professor’s ideas are 
upon eppiioetio'i. | founded on good, sound common sense,

and are presented in a very novel and 
California Tokay is the most delicious striking manner. The public examina- 

red sweet, wine ever sold in Canada, | lions were snt'i«factory to ail present, 
price $2:60 per gallon, $6 per dozen, GOc Benefactors Will be the subject of to
per bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-st. 1 night’s lecture.

known as 
thinking
eirable locality in which to live they 
purchased a lot on the following day, 
and the three fugitives built a cottage 
with lumber that they carted f*om 
Queen’s wharf. That is the cottage 
that Mrs. iBrown now occupies, and it 
is one of ttie old landmarks of Toronto, 
ae it was the first cottage built in that 
locality.

Young plan worked in several Toronto 
hotels, but went back to the States 
several years ago. Mrs. Brown has 
been in Toronto 54 yeans, and is one of 
the oldest residents of the city. She 
is a prominent member of Bathurst- 
etrieet Methodist Church, anti, as she 
explained, excepting when suffering from 
her “ rheumatiz,” she never misses a 
service, or Sunday or any other day, 
She is an active worker in the Young 
People’s Association and the Epworth 
League. Her neighbors regard her as 
a pet, and she is very popular with 
everyone who lives in her vicinity, es
pecially with the- youngsters.

«Hr*. Brown’* Daughter.
Mrfe. Elizabeth Brooks, who lives in 

the city .Ms Mrs. Brown’s only surviving 
child. She will be 84 years of age' next 
February. Before Mrs. Brown’s escape 
from slavery her daughter had been sold, 
and it was not until after emancipation 
that Mrs. Brooks came to Toronto, be
ing stent fhr by her mother. Mrs. Brown 
has 12 great grandchildren, all living in 
t£e cityr. Théir name is Garrison ; they 
reside on Teraulay-street. The eldest is 
18 years of age. Mr. Brown died In 1867, 
being at the time of his death 90 years 
of age. He juras well known in Seaton 
Village as a devout and earnest Chris
tian worker.

The above cut is a picture of Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Brooks taken about 30 
years ago. The old lady enjoys very 
fair health, With the exception of oc
casional attacks of rheumatism. She is, 
supported by the Bat hurst-street Metho
dist Churçh, her neighbors and some
times the House of Industry. Some
times when she gets a dollar or two 
ahead she places it in the care of Mr. L. 
A. Carscftllen, the grocer lat corner of 
Markham and Loudon-streets, and draws 
on her account for feums of from one to 
ten cents at a time. She places most 
implicit confidënce in Mr. Carscallen, 
who besides being her banker is her ad
viser on all matters, that she considers 
of much importance. The old lady Aijoye 
a pipeful of good tobacco, and at any 
time when it is not forthcoming the 
neighbors are soon made aware of the 
fact.

Mrs. Brown informed The World that 
she would be very pleased to* receive any 
visitors who may care to call on her. 
Her address Is 691 Markham-street.

rners, . and 
be a de-Want to Publish Ihe Correspondence.

Only Survived His Wife a Week.
Ottawa Toliver, an old colored resident, 

died at hie home, 20 Hayter-street, at 7 
o clock yesterday morning-.- Deceased has 
been In very poor health for the past two 
years, but since the death of his wife last 
week he hâs failed rapidly. He was bom 
in Richmond, Va., in 1814, and 
Toronto in 1850. He has lived in Hayter- 
street for many years, following his busi
ness as a paperhanger and kalsominer. He 
was a prominent member of the Baptist 
church, and leaves many friends to mourn 
his loss. Death was dute to a complication 
of diseases.

The funeral takes place from his late re
sidence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
2.30 this afternoon.

negative

came to
IN OTHER PLACES.

An Offer That Should Attract Those Who I wa® 
Live at a Distance.

Out-of-town readers may not be 
of the fact that W. & D.

Graham.

“East Kent’»” Success.
are various causes for

success 
Ale. Chief

Local Jottings.
William H. Walton, who died last 

month oWorth $24,000, divided his estate

a There
the great East
. among these
is the well-deserved reputation for puri
ty which this brand has earned. East 
Kent ale is made from East Kent Gold
ing hops, and otily the purest spring 
water is used, hence its purity. By 
analysis it has been shown that this 
famous ale far excels others in body' and 
health-giving qualities. Have you tried

of
Kent

■ A Bad Record. a
Martel’s record is well known. * When 

arrested by Constable McLean at Thessa- 
lon he gave the officer a hard fight, and 
beat him almoet to insensibility, Sheriff 
McKenzie of the American Sault says 
that Martel broke jail in the town and 
destroyed $50 worth of property in 
getting away.

Go toHe Kept His Watch.
There «was an incident that bore the east. d

cont

Royal Canadian Yacht Club Ball.
Tbe work of preparation for the Yacht 

Club ballon Nov. 9 may be said to be 
processing favorably.

Contracts have been let for extensive 
and elaborate improvements in both 
rinks of the Granite Club. The rinks will 
be connected by a substantially built 
passagewayt the structure forming which 
will be lined with heavy felt, thus ex
cluding all possibility of draught, 
decorations throughout will be executed 
from beautiful designs. Much attention 
is being bestowed on the dressing-rooms, 
both lor Jamies and gentlemen, and spe
cial arrangements are being made, so 
thaft no laxak of attendance will be felt 
either on arrival or departure of the 
guests.

Appointed Acting Chief Justice.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Judge Brooks, ex- 

M.P.MWÜ1 succeed to the position of Act- 
xhg Oluef Justice of the Superior Court 
of Quebec, rendered vacant by the pro
motion of Sir Napoleon Caesault to the 
Chief Justiceship. It had been stated 
that ex-Provincial Treasurer Hall would 
get the position.

Honse of Industry.

St. Alphonse* Club Elections.
The annual election of officers for the St. 

Alphonsus Society took place laet evening 
in the hall in MoCaul-street and resulted 
as follows : For vice-president, 1|. p. 
Forbes 61, J. G. O’Doneghue 27; for re
cording secretary, W. Moylan 62, W. H. 
Markei 26; for financial secretary, E. T. 
Boland, 46, M. J. Stafford 31; for treasurer, 
James W. Mcabe 42, A. S. Gormaly 36: for 
librarian, P. F. Dolan 42, Thomas McDon
nell 34: for sergeant-at-arms, A. McDonagh 
29, J. J. Mackle 46; , for House Committee, 
Jl J. Blaine 34, J. E. Lynee 35, T. Connell 
33 Jr J. Dalton 44, C. O’Toole 38 and C. 
E. Stewart 28. Dalton, O’Toole and Lynee 
were elected the committee.

■

Grocery Ranine»» Far Sale. i
Advice to Invalid».

Almoxia IV ine ie t he beet wine for in
valids ever before offered to the public, 
and ie highly recommended by the medical 
profession all over the world, is the 
only wine known to contain natural Salts 
of Iron produced by nature, on account 
of the ferruginous soil in which the vines 

cultivated. Sold by all druggists and 
wine merchants.

A» S natural tnvigorasur of digestion 
nothing in the world compares with 
Adam» 1 utu Fruitl. Recommended by the medlenl faculty.

Patron Candidate In Leeds.
Delta, Ont., Oct. 16.-At a largely 

attended meeting of Patrons of Industry 
held here this afternoon, S. Storton of 
Sand Bay was nominated as thei Patron 
candidate for the south riding of Leeds.

ft etberaiouhitusti A lis,, patent solieltorw 
and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. Jt has 
no underetrape, does not touch hips, or 
does not Inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Pries : Single $6, double $8. May 
bo fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 184 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto.

The
before

The* was much discussion in reference 
to enlarging the building, and the foUow-i 
ing resolution was passed: “That funds for 
the purpose of making improvements be 
raised by mortgages, and that the nece.» 
sary legislation be procured for the pur. 
pose of mortgaging the property.”

The funds of the institution at jweeent 
invested will not be used for building 
purposes, but will be kept as heretofore 
for the maintenance of inmates only.

6
.

To lu.ur. .omu<I rtl.s.ilot, 
Tu LI rrutll alter meule.

use Adams* 
ifuse imita

are- One of Medicine’s Greatest Discoveries.
Canadian Acier» In England. Washington, Oct. 16.—Surgeon-General

thlt «4^ sEcLgr Œln "SC p^tmafromMp^TeAaa»ir,liTajy k£ f j \
I-eay. 1» maktiqj; great advance» in critical youn from the Pasteur Institute ’n Per'-e T Fred Abb«, 66 Moutray-street, Toronto eiteem. He i« referred to constantly Ba ^L’ h_ makii.r sLj-inltt.olÔ Junctran, with a number ol other boys,
the ‘■nrtlet-comp'anlon of Wilton Barrett. . , ,b if 8P®cial study of the was amusing himself by jumping on the
In the AmericaS tour of the latter, "Pher- “,et.bod8..°H.Pr“f- Rml* in the treatment railway care yesterday,when he slipped 
soli ” in Which-McLeay made bit fir.t great pi diphtheria by means of eerum injec- and in the fall broke his lcft lc- mt 
hit: at the Bat, it to be revived, and in tions. Dr. Kmyonn states that he is above the knee Ahhs i,„„ 1
the two new plbyt which Wilton Barrett it convinced that Prof. Roux has heed too lv îmfnrtonH^e'fnt e
pieparlug the young Canadian plays rolet modest in his claims for the efficacy of «”« ^îvU‘ttL-fM ?.■ Jfara
equallj- prominent with those of the star. this treatment Hpunva+u *ige, this being bis third accident ofIn the London, Eng», production of “A nnp f^8 discovery 5s Abie character, having previously eus-
Trij> to Chinatown,” at Toole’s Theatre, the ?? m^dicme ttB<^ tained fractures of both arms. He was
performance of R. G. Knowles, ae Wolland through the experimental stage removed to his home in the ambulance.
Strong is greatly praised. Mr. Knowles is *nd laid a foundation for a new. system -----—_______ !_____ •
a native of Hamilton, Ont., and is an ec- of preventive medicine.
centrio comedian of unusual originality. -----------------------

Personal.
Mr. Calvin P. Reid of the old firm? ol 

C. P. Reid & Co., who left Toronto for 
New York several years ago, and^has 
since resided in that city, is itii town 
on/^t visit to his old friend*. Reid
looks well, and does not seem a day 
older since he bade good-bye to his 
old warehouse in Front-street east.

n
Bits of the News. ’

Two cases of smallpox are reported. »t 
t Windsor, Ont.
- --.iVrenty-five vessels and 112 men were 
" lost during the year out of the Massa

chusetts fishing fleet.

uliar

was
judicial Investigation.

The county Judge will no doubt make 
a searching inquiry into the charge that 
eorie of the aldermen tried to get 
"boodle” ont t>f electric light tenders. It 
there' be any aldermen guilty, as indicat
ed, they had better tone up their, nerv
ous systems with Obico natural mineral 
water, so that they can come through 
the ordeal safely. ^ ,

A Nice Fair Dav.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary 24-50: Qu’Appelle, 36-62; Prince 
Albert. 30-62; Winnipeg, 38-60; Port Are 
thur, 38-62; Toronto, 42-66; Montreal» 
36-46; Quebec, 32-42; Halifax, 38-62.

Frob»,—Strong westerly and northwester, 
ly ttlnd», fair wetfther; stationary or a litti* 
lower temperature.

Drink “Sprudel” mineral water If you 
want to keep in perfect health. Every 
bottle is put np fro# at the spring.

Arlln
Thli elegant, 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

Heaver ring is the eld reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

7T, Furnaces. <4er. nu 
Bain. 179 King

Miet»l Plate Mel
tTheeler A

36 Hotel.
ortable hotel offers

School Teacher Charred With Assault.
Windsor, Oct. 16.—Principal Teetsel of 

the Walkerville Public school is charged 
with assaulting Sol. Bennett, a pupil. 
Bennett wae whipped by the teacher for1 
an alleged offence committed out of 
School hours.

1Fell From a Trolley.
Miss Addie Button, a domestic em

ployed at 30 Wilton-avenue, while step
ping from a moving trolley at Shuter 
and Yonge-streets, Monday night, fell 
and broke her ankle. She wae removed 
to ber home, and was yesterday taken 

ambulance to the General Hoepi-

SC *I
Smoke Alive Bollard*» special 5e cigar, 

tv 10c.i ■T DEATHS.
JONES—Mitchell, Ont., on Oot. 16, 

Robert Jones, aged 69 years 3 months and 
2 days.

Funeral Thursday, Oot. 18, at 2

Ask tor the genuine Beaver Ping and 
be sure yon get it.

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent table. fEaton’s celebrated Owen Sound Ale is 

made from the purest spring water, and 
that is the reason physicians recommend 
it. Price 75c per dozen pints and $1.20 
quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-st.

-in l.ni.’ kvniklng clnba. Allv. Bollnrit. ‘sr 9
The Standard Bank announce that they 

have for rent the fine warehouse 
occupied by S. FrtMcKLnnon àc Co. X :now lîepatnnx Pipe» and Broken Ambere 

special. Alive Mollard. from his residence. South Ward, Mitchell*d
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OF INTEREST TO GAS CONSUMERS.
± «itI -DANDYi SHOESTrusts CorporationTn-QayBAPTIST MISSIONS.

Three Hundred Delegate» I» the City At-
A simple Apparat» Thst Will Bedeee a **”**"* ,h* *•“”■**•*•

£U n.ii nw From m ta m Baptist ladies from all parts of West*
Per Sat *\ em Ontario are in the city, th< occasion

Mort of our reader, will «collect the Ætf Fore^

general 1 dtssatiefactlon that existed Missionary Society, 
throughout the city last spring relative The proceedings commenced yesterday 
ito the excessive gas bills that were ren- at Jarvie-etreet Baptist Church, the
s^jsreïtiurssdr1 ss-sjs. ». jssss .*£

expKUned tie exorbitant charges by stat-1 g*»* responded. Reports ol home and 
ing that new mains had been recently !^reJ5?hwork1''er*.r?.,Bnl* Wnre-ü^:eth» 

BiuBjame micruBi in u«j ,».u"i" --—, laid In that district, which occasioned a macb,«atiefaction. Duriifg the
and’**» hold, the position of fiist rice- Uargs £-care in the pressure The gae Mrs.
president of the Toronto Board of Trade, | ^™.P??fg^reure to aT to satisfy Garside, Toronto, and others. The foi
ls one of these. He is reported to have pfit, of the city, and in order that Iofiu* officer, were elected for the en- 
said that “he did not think it advisable rome 6ecttons should have light at all ^earv. President, Mrs. Booker.,,
for newspapers to publish' business it waa necessary that other sections .Mr.®:,.Jaae Buchan ; treasurer,
troubles at all during the prevailing should bej«^ed to ^g^Lld^Rev.1 Dr. Tho^a
hard times," and “that the general read- vnae a great deal more than was neces _n tfae 6chajr Addresses 
ers of the paper would rather» have them Jf’wn, ^ Ba(tigfeetory to those citi- delivered by Miss McLeod, Lon- 
suppressed.” . \ sens who felt themselves overcharged to <*on, Mias Hatch, Woodstock, Mrs.

We fear that Mr. Caldecott's appreben- tnow that a simple expedient is avail- Broker, Woo*itt«k Kev. S.S. Bates and
sion is based on selfish motives^particu- able to them, wherebyjhe Pressure can ^ ^entiy retort’d “roTlnd^ "

larly in this instance, ae reported in yes- ** can b! con£umed in the most The little girls of Clinton Baptist Sun-
terday’s World. It is true that many a manner possible. Gas ex- day school have sent to the' convention
wholesale merchant first gets hie warn- ^s ten ^ that no light is more econo- n wonderful piece-quilt. The children 
ing of an impecunious debtor from the micai than gas light, when it selle at a ^tî?“1T*lT,es taa5.lt„rc“atîij8 t0Ter
.i.jv- nress and the shioment of goods dollar or less per thousand, provided it patches. It ie to be presented to a
daily prose, and tne empment oi goo ov.jr A’ b t advantage It needy missionary. The sum ol 10c. isis detained. Small manufacturers get j> 5^^,/coal oil at the rate at charged for the privilege of owning a 
their information from the same eburce, which ,t Kll, in Toronto, or even candles. P°.tch and a large amount of money ie 
as well as bankers and capitalists. It a company has been formed in Toronto being realised in that manner, which will 
is' a mistake to suppose that the euppres- for the purpose of introducing a gas gov. 8° »nto the Home Mission fund.
Sion bf tie troth in business matters, ie ernor, which, it is claimed, will enable To-morrow will be Home Mission Day 
8<OD m tne vruxn in ousiuess . > 0 to < burn gae as and a large amount of business is beforean injury even to trade. The fullest in- aB it is gpossible tl»e convention. The morning
veatigation of an insolvent’s business, ^ do_ The company is styled commences at 9.80, afternoon at 2 and
when that business had been honorably Tba Citiiens’ Gas Control Company/ and ev£Ping at 8- , „„„ , , . , „
tonductod, will do much to restore conii- it recently opened an office at 71 Bay-st., There are nearly 300 delegates in the
deuce in the community. under Mr. Jorgenson, as local manager, clV-
I. m. w.

readers that tie practice of many To- head oH,ce j, located. Mr. Peterson has
ronto merchants in induoilig insolvents been in town since Monday and ie in
to assign to some member of their own teresting himself in furthering the inter
firm is not one that tende to the strict- sets of the company in tile city. In

. ... . _ T_ Montreal the company has succeeded inest busineso morality. In m ny placing its governors in most ol the large
that have occurred of late it is not tie -consuming establishments, and the 
heaviest creditors that have obtained the testimony of these people is enough to
assignments. There are wholesale mer- satisfy the most critical that a large

’chants here as well as at other whole- earing in gas is possible if tie company’s
sale centres who object strongly to such ’re^rterTeeterday called on
proceedings. If nothing else, such assign- Mr peteieon for information regarding
ments cause suspicion, and it is in the the company and their gae governor. In
interest of all that the assignee should answer tb his inquiry Mr. Peterson
he. a disinterested party. - “^The gae company must force their gas

out from their worfa under a very high 
pressure jn order t»t the consumers at 
the extreme end of their mains, and on 
very low levels may obtain a sufficient 
supply. Consumers using gas under the 
street pressure are unconsciously wast
ing from 26 to 60 per cent, of tie gae 
they are paying for, besides, being annoy
ed. by a poor and unsteady light, and 
the expense of continually • replacing 
globes broken by the flare of the gas 
jets caused by this unregulated high 
pressure.”

“Well, and does your governor prevent 
all this?”

“Certainly, that is the purpose of it 
and that is why the company ex
ists, *11 *■"' _ 1
duce gas to the proper pressure at 
the point of ignition and by means; of 
the governor to give am automatic sup
ply to all the jets in a house or, ware
house under that pressure. All waste is 
certainly done away with and the con
sumer gets tie full benefit of all the gas 
he pays for. We guarantee that alter 
the fixing of our governor no globes will 
be broken by gas jets.”

“At what price do yon sell the gov
ernors?

“We do not sell them, we simplyi lease 
them and in this way we assume the 
responsibility of seeing that the gover
nors do what we claim they can do; in 
other words, we place them entirely on 
their merits. Our system is to charge a 
email rental, and in addition to'.the. nee 
of the governor, tie renter gets his burn
ers overhauled and kept in perfect order 
and new çnee are supplied when neces
sary, and if the governor does not da 
what we claim for it it i< removed free 
of expense.” /

“Don’t yon think that could be,tilled 
a oue-sided agreement?” jr

"Well, yes, in a sense it is. Bull from 
years of experience we know that jour 
governors will do what we claim lor 
them and that they will stay where we 
place them with very rare exceptions.”

“Does the consumer pay for attaching 
the governor?”

“Oh, no. We have oiir own gas fitters, 
who put on tie governors and keep 
everything in perfect order at the ex
pense of the company- The consumer 
has only to pay a small month
ly rent.
bill and gets the comfort of a greatly im
proved and steady light.”

“Are you putting on many of these 
governors ?”

“Tes, they are in use in about 260 es
tablishment» in Toronto already.”

“How long have' you been operating 
here ?”

“Only a few weeks here, 6ut this gas 
governihg problem is no experiment with 
me, as my experience extende over a per
iod of five years in other cities. There 
are about twenty thousand of the gov
ernors in use in New York City, about 
twelve thousand in San Francisco and 
probably as qaany more in Portland, Ore
gon; Seattle; Tacoma, Spokane and eo on 
throughout a long list of American 
cities.”

“And how is it that the other* gas gov
ernors that have been tried here have 
not beeu a success ?"

“Simply because they have been faulty 
in construction."

“As you don’t seem to advertise at 
ail, how do you get hold of your cus
tomers ?”

“We have a corps of solicitors making 
a house to house canvass. They dis
tribute circulars setting forth the con
ditions upon which we place our gov
ernors."

“Who, are your stockholders ?”
“ Our Toronto Board are;, Ed

ward T. Carter ( of John Hal- 
lam), Charles Nelson (H. A. Nelson &
Sons), William H. Carrick (vice-presi
dent Gurney Foundry Co.),Peleg Howland 
(H. S. Howland, Sons & Co.), and W. C.
Bonnell, secretary and treasurer.”

At the office at 71 Bay-street, Mr.
Peterson lias gas lights fitted up so as 
to show the practical working of the 
governor. The visitor to the office ie 
able to perceive a gas light as It ap
pears without the governor, and right 
beside it another one that has been regu
lated by the apparatus. It requires but 
a cursory examination to convince one 
that an Immense amount of gas ie being 
wasted in the jet which is not inf con
nection With .the governor. This jet 
is characterised by an unsteady move
ment and the characteristic gas roar.
The other one seems to give out more 
light, is a great deal steadier, devoid 
of flickering and one would judge that 
it burns anywhere from 20 to 50 per 
cent, less than the other one. The 
practical working of the governor is to 
be seen in actual operation. It ie a 
simple contrivance, but is fashioned on 
scientific principles, and an examination 
of it readily convinces one that it ie 
very well adapted to the work claimed 
for it, and as Mr. Peterson explains the 
consumer does not take any chances in 
the matter, as the governor is attach
ed, and the burners put in perfect order 
at the company’s expense, and If it goes 
not perform what is claimed for it it 
is removed at the company’s expense 
also. \

doubted that very many more seals were 
killed and sunk before their bodies could 
be recovered, and so were not reported. 
One officer ventures the prediction that 
at the present rate of slaughter the 
seals will be exterminated within five 
years. ________________  i •

OMECTIOTISU ■IMNMI MKTEODS.
Exception is taken by (gome mer

chants, especially wholesale dealers who 
are large creditors, to the publication in 

daily press of business troubles. Mr. 
Caldepott, a gentleman who takes con
siderable interest in the .welfare of trade

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YUNOB-STRBBT, TORONTO.

4 A Me Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the yeer *3 00 
Dsllr (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year ... .........
Sunday Edition, by the month............  20
Daily (Sunday included) by the year.. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month *o

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
P. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-arenue. 
George Meaner, 707 Yoiig 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen

HOTEL FOR SÂLB,
rriHAT WKLLrKNOW Alto SUCCESSFUL 1 Dominion Hotel, Richmond HUI, is tor side 
notes to the lll-henlth of tho proprietor. Must 
be dlspoMd oi « onoe. Ftir further parttculsre 
apply on premise. H. Brellnger. proprietor.

V-

OF ONTARIO.
Bank of GommerasSAFE 

DEPOSIT
VAULYS Klng-strsstwest,Toronto.

81,000,000 

800,000

Building,We commence the sale 
of over

a ooI ARTICLES FOR SALE 
Advertisement» under this head a eent a ward*

XU new, tor sale cheep; also good ooal wagon.
McGill'"?1 trade for coaL John Teavln, BO 

"XTOTICK
uLv Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall. I8Î to 13» Klng-itreet,

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Frxsidxht—Ho*. J. C. A 1X1*8, P.C.
Mas agir—A. E. PLUuaut. _
Solicitors— Hose, Babwick & Fbamxs.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Uquldator« Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rant. AU alias and at reason- 
able prices.

Parcels received for safe cuatody.
Bonds and other valuables QU 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Rotates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Coroo- 
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same-

For further information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. 1*

5000 Pairs 
Ladies’ 
Dress-Cloth 
Over-Gaiters.

e-street.
weat.TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

laid in that district, which occasioned a
NO AGREEMENT SHOULD BE SIGNED.
The people ol Toronto need not 

imagine that the Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal & Power Aqueduct Company has 
been squelched because tie chief pro
moter announced to the Board of Works 
that he would not accept Aid. Crane’s 
amendment, which insists on Toronto be
ing given equal facilities and equal ad
vantages with any other municipality 
outside of It. We believe that the_ pro- 
motofs of thé project will turn up be
fore the Executive this week and say 
that they will accept Aid. Crane's 
amendment, and then ask for the thing 
to be put' through with a rush. We 
strongly object to any such policy, es
pecially after reading the article In 
yesterday’s Globe. The article is very 
fair in its recital of the mauy phases 
that this most peculiar undertaking has 
assumed, but the tail of it is 
ously warded, and is more in the 
interests of the adventurers who f are 
tryidg to rope the city into a 'bad agree
ment that it is in the interests of the 
city itself. If It had been written by 
the solicitor of the company himself it 
could not have been more in their line. 
The paragraph reads as follows :

With a distinct agreement that power 
shall be produced only from Lake Simcoe, 
that $1,000,000 must be epent on the 
aqueduct before ground is broken In To
ronto, that the city shall have an abso
lute right of purchase in 80 years, 
one cent an hour per horse powo;' 
be the maximum price for energy, and 
that 6 per cent, of the gross ’ receipts 
shall go to the city, the peopld need be 
under little apprehension of danger. Of 

just possible that the 
oil of 1894, which contains several able 
and fearless public men, but is "no* as a 
Whole a reasoning body, may give a 
franchise on terms more favorable to the 
company. If an atiempt to do so is 
made it is to be moped the Mayor will 
make some amends for past inactivity by 
fighting tho project at every stage and 
by refusing to sign any franchise that 
may be given which does not fully; pro
tect the people.

Toronto should have no dealings with 
men who are simply using' the city's sig
nature to the agreement in order to ad
vantage themselves. They are trying 
to get a privilege which they can use 
to their own advantage without con
ferring any reciprocal benefit upon tie 
city. There are a score of other ob
jections to those raised by The World 
and by Aid. Crane, and about which.^ lat
ter The Globe does not seem to have 
any knowledge. T-be Power Aqueduct 
Company, for instance, could use its 

BILLIARDS. charter, notwithstanding that it got a
"•^Kü^'S5ÏÏÏÏE^D^D"ro5L concession from Toronto for thé express 
_ Balls—Chemical I Tory balls are superior In purpose ol preventing this city from go- 

many respects to elephant iToyr, They are ; to Lake Simcoe for water for city 
quite ee elastic, and will not break, crank or ,,
shrink. They are precisely the same weight ae purposes, and lu other ways it coulu 
the beet quaUty of epft Zanzibar Ivory; they are compo[ UB to pay tribute. By all means

let the Georgian Bay Ship Canal & Power 
have no ehoary aides,” the centre of graritv aniUtjquejnct Company go ahead on its 
^tSilh^^norw'^.r-tifc-n account, like any other private 
bails are all colored through and through, and ^yentuye. It ia free to build a canal, to 
^S^Ul^0AoSrMUterd“ÏÏSte Manuiac^ spend its millions of dollars of capital 
turara, Toronto. ' if it likes, and if it can deliver power

to Toronto or any place near to Toronto 
then this city will only be too glad to 
purchase power from It or to allow it 
to dispose of it to our citizens orv cer
tain 
should

opposite St. James' Cathedral._________________
QbOTCH LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR- 
KV Dixon's, to King west, have secured the 
biggest snap in Underwear ever shown in To* 
ronto, which enables them to sell it for less 
money than asked by the wholesale trade. The 
goods have arrived and will be marked just half 
the regular selling price.

11j I!i tw
_ PT“

were
xLOST. ARANTEKD

a •
T OST-ON QUEEN WEST, YONGE, KING 
JiJ or Rheroourne-streeta, a lady's gold 
watch. Liberal reward will 
turning to 19* John street

‘ The total amount ot a lead
ing American* manufacturer’s 
stock on hand purchased by 
us at about 25c on the dollar. 
The Over-Gaiters are worth 
$9, $12, $14 and $15 a dozen 
wholesale. We give you a 
choice for

Ê- be given o» re-

BUS1NESS CARDS. AT McPHERSON'S/XAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TRBET- 
\J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

amusements. 186 YONGE-8TREET. All shoes beught at this 
store are shined aar time free of charge. Pity|ASSgyJV1USIC HALL.

Friday Evening Next 
Royal Greaedlere’ Annual Entertainment 

MR. W- E. RAMSAY,
In hi, “ Trip Around the World"

Assisted by the Band of toe Regiment and
MISS MINNIE GAYLORD.

Pit;
FURNACES................................. ........ .

steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prlcef.

F

An■ Su
Clelnsidi- 30c a Pair.session

theAdvantageBOARD Do not blame us if you’re 
too late to secure a pair. 
They will be on the adver
tisement table to-day. Over- 
Gaiters, worth $1.25 whole
sale^ for 30c a pair.

■I nayt /APPOSITE GARDENS, LARGE HANDSOME 
I ) room, with board, all conveniences. 167 
Gerrard. ,____________________

e...opera house.QRAND
MATINEE TO DAY—last TIMS TO-NIGHT. 

The successful Comedy,

D; Death of a Well-Known Perth Farmer.
Mr. Robert Joues, an ex-warden of tie 

County of Perth, died at hie residence, 
Mitchell, yesterday jnorning, in his 
64th year. He had just returned from hie 
place, Eden Farm, two weeks ago 
and had moved into Mitchell to end his 
days. He was a life-long Conservative, 
He was at one time largely engaged in 
the shipping of cattle to England, and 
was known to all the drovers. He leaves 
a family of 13, Mr. R. A. Jones, coal 
merchant, corner of King and Spadina- 
avenue, being one of hie sons.

Our ouatomer» have the 
privilege of eelectlng good* 
from the largest etook of 

“ Fine Pure In Canada at the 
loweat prloea. Our

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM. Bjj“TEE El
ThuX.^y S3 6«,°-M Raad.

Gael-S-JROF. HALFPENNY, physical direo- J_ tor, gives private Instructions In 
km aad hypnotism; guarantees to 
pupils In one week. 151 Yonge-ltreet.

m Smesmer-
Initruct

of tLadies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

IACOB8 & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House. —r—

I Gal
Ss ! byNIGHTLY THIS WEEK I «KStfB&rART. that», G ue1 shallT W. L. FOB8TEB, PUPIL OF M01JB.

. Bougareau. Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc. 
Btudlo, 81 King-street east.____________

GalV THE STE&LIN# SUCCESS,
Flag of Truoe

ng MB. HORACE MITCHELL 
and an ezcellenl company.

Next week—Reilly & Wood’s Big Skew.

1
I *ra out by practical pattern makera

Tb^Mooster Shoe House, Introdoel
Ni36

EDUCATIONAL. ________

XT'V EN ING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
Pi Shorthand School. 14 King weet, on Sept. 18.

Kincardine Teller Darned Del.
Kincardine, Ont., Oct. 16.—At 1.30 

o’clock this morning fire destroyed the 
store of John Puettel, tailor. Mr. Pu- 
ettele’ loss will be $4000, with insurance 
in the Lancashire of $1700. The build
ing is owned by the Merchants’ Bank 
of Canada, and is fully insured.

Ü.HEMI CO.course it is coun- thleQ14 YONGH- T.
ofACADEMY Matinee 

Kvery Day tion
SITE TME CORONER A SHORTHAND RE

PORT**.
The Attorney-General ought to pro

vide better facilities for conducting im
portant inqueite, such ae that now be
ing held in Parkdale.. There is no ehort- 
,hand reporter to take the evidence,with 
the result that the proceedings are 
dragging along at a tiresome rate. The 
Coroner is not doing justice to the ease 
by taking down a mere summary of 
what the witnesses say. All the evidence 
ia important, and those whose duty it 
is to solve the mystery, ought to have 
the verbatim evidence of the witnesses 
before them, -and not tie coroner’s sum
mary of it. Besides, a shorthand re
porter would lessen tie expense of the 
investigation by shortening tie pro
ceedings.

WEEK OCTOBER 13.
O renier'» Lyceum Theatre Com

pany and Eunice Vance- 
Evening—ISc to 60c. Mstlnse—best seats. Me;

**nS*-MA1UE BANGER’S BURLESQUE 00.

The
MUSICAL. 5 King-St. E„ Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

sticl
ers,
SaidT) W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 

XT. Guitar and Mandolin, Private laasone. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 16 King-street east. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening leaeone only ot 
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue. off Y on go-street.

À"
the! the.c

TIE III1IÎ0M IMItIT era14 -Kt. Gold 
Buckles.

THE,

» M,( PROF. W. O. ALEXANDER 
Publie examinations on the 
stage of subjects selected by 
tho audience at the close of each 

. g lecture. Private examinations 
I each day from 10 Am. at the 
• Roesin House.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.BV
Jarvts-stiwet.

Is HATTER ns
é

Ni—l—l—
The latest shapes In

T

quit.Our new goods Inslude some very 
ohaste deeigna in Solid Gold 
Belt, Garter and Czarina 
BuoklSS, plain, enamelled and 
set with Peoria Three arotflnar 
good* than have ever been ehown 
in Canada hitherto. Wbilet the 
reqoirementi of our trade demand 
auoh goods, oar «took includes 
n most exceptional line of eimilar 
goods in Sterling Silver» 
most artistic in design and most 
reasonable in price.

From Mü Morn Till 
Lote at Jliglit.

MEDICAL.t o
ENGLISH 

and
AMERICAN 
HARD and SOFT

By Reliable Wakere—Easy Prices,

16,000 PEOPLE EAT

Webb's Bread
x BVEHY

IT MUST BE GOOD. 
Telephone 3907.

447 Vonge*«t.

feet.I3EA8E8 OF WOMEN — Da TURVEB - 
Consultation rooms 1948 Queen-street 
good accommodation for patienta; write 
between 1 and 4 p.tm Telephone I960. e7

D our
A
■Ultwest; 

or call •tvi
OFFICES’* OF DR&fanmnAd id IK 1ft .Tanna*♦ 6 ThOWN TO

XJ Nattreea ----------
Building, King and Yonge. pri1

etraf TtiA REWARD SHOULD RE OFFERED.
The man who committed ,the murder 

at the Westwood house must have friends 
and acquaintances the same as 
men
that some one or more of these friends 
and acquaintances may have had their 
suspicions aroused by the conduct of the 
man, by his sayings or by eomd incident 
which they may have observed in the 
course of their relations with him. It 
is still further possible that the offer of 
a substantial reward might induce such 
person or persons to come forward and 
give a pointer to the detective#. Up to 
the present the murder ia full of mys
tery, and in the interests of justice the 
Government ought to offer a substantial 
reward to the party who may be able 
to put the detectives on the right^track. 
The reward ought to be offered at1 once, 
before the mystery becomes et611 deeper.

0-0-0 tls-

-129 YONGE-STREET. eeeilc M.
Priother

have. It is not at all improbable 1 ■i
, the

BREAKING IN. thir
Many a man has Bum

BROKEN OUTRyrie Bros.Results : Nervousness 1 Sleep
lessness I Headache ! Dys

pepsia and Run-down 
Constitution.

8.60
In a passion and felt all one

BROKEN UP ineU'fl /' 2.16Trying to get a new pair of ShoesJEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ata.
2.

BROKEN IN be
VETERINARY. TilHe has had to

BREAK OFF/ONTARIO VETKBIN ABT COLLEGE, TKM- 
V 7 perance-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins Oçtober 17th.________________ ___

i ; l,Many an engagement on account 
of cripple feet and has gone Holt1 Paine’s Celery Compound 

the Wife and Mother’s 
Salvation.

reasonable terms. But why
we handicap oureelves by 

an agreement with a
that which

8.14.BROKE 2.1PATTERNS AND MODELS.
XAMES BOWDEN, 108 ADÈlaIDE-STREET 

west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat- 
sfaction guaranteed. W

LayMany a time trying to get relief for his corns— 
the direct result of ill-Attlng Shoes. You will 
avoid all this by purchasing your Boots* and 
Shoes at th#

signing
fictitious company like 
is now assailing the City, Hall? Let us 
keep free from all such entanglements, 
especially after the experience we have 
had with the other companies that had 
obtained monopolies and franchises with
out paying a dollar therefor. The power 
company has all the freedom necessary 
for the realisation of its objects without 
appealing to Toronto at all. The World 
and the citizens of Toronto will wish! it 
nothing but success if it sticks td true 
business principles. But this tricky en
deavor to inveigle ue into a contract, by 
which the company can either block the 
city, should it wish to go to Lake Simcoe 
for water, or by* which it cad build up 
a town outside of the limits of Toronto

Pat
i 2.14AUCTION SALES.

Dominion Shoe Storei Bï CMS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO. WliIt 6 yes Health ani Strength and a New 
Leata < f Life, Cor. King and Oeorge-ete. 

174 KIng-atreet East. 83
classThey Are Right

Some very fine yarns have been told 
in club and home latterly by onr more 
ardent sportsmen, of the wonderful conji- 
try on the northern shores of Lake Su
perior and including the vicinity of the 
line of the Canadian Pacific ltailway, 
from Mattawa to Nepigon. In fact many 
of the more adventurous spirits, hav
ing penetrated the older fields of Ontario 
to this part of the province, have set 
the stream running in its direction, last 
year seeing more than ever in its, vast 
area. Numbers of their stories could be 
listened to with as much interest as on 
their first hearing, setting forth the 

hail-breadth

LEGAL CARDS.
It. POWELL. BARRISTER, 80-XT'bank

r Heitor, etc., room 19. York Cham Mrs, » 
ToroDto-Btree». Money to loan.

Altai| Don’t fall to attend the Gigantic
A Certain Cure for Colds 
is found In the

fiUNRESERVED AUCTION SALEHe saves his gas The home slaves of our country—the 
thousands of wives and mothers who 
toil from early morn till late at night— 
deserve comfort, cheering and encourage
ment. >

/-'lOOK, MACDONALD St BRIGGS. BAR- 
Filters. Solicitors, Notarise, eto., 1 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B. ^___________
'J- aidlaw, KAPPELE tt BIOKNELL, BAB 
I j risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.C.; George 
Kâppele, James Bioknell, C. W, Kerr.__________

XV ilk
OF THE Tint

ThCALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

COMPLUE HIIMlieS IF IIIEIOI DODGE WillThe dally toll, worry and bustle in 
the management oi home and children 
are so sever on the vast majority of 
mothers that they become prematurely 
aged and broken down in bod; 
ande are nervous, sleepless,- dyspeptic, 
despondent and melancholic.

Unless some effort, some menus of 
rescue, be devised for saving these de
votees and slaves of home life, the dark 
grave will greedily engulf mauy wearied 
and worn-out mothers, leaving mourn
ing husbands and helpless little ones be
hind. ’Tie a fearful picture, hot never
theless, true as heaven's sun shines on 
earth. It ie well to know the truth, 
if is our duty to utter warnings 
that cannot be misunderstood.

Our weary, nervous, faint, weak and 
broken-down wives and mothers muât 
follow the example of a multitude of 
their sisters, ^whio have renewed and 
changed their lives by the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, nature's true and in
fallible iuvigorator and strengthened 

Oh ! ye overworked, burdened mothers, 
Yonr husband and

Together With the HORSES. CAR
RIAGES. SLEIGHS, CUTTERS. 
/ROBES, etc., that takes place

2.21
Fo

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BTC. 
-CA Canada Life Buildings cist floor), 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

8, tiTO MORROW IT 11 O'CLOCK Hiy. Thous-
Is the name of the Original 

Wood Split Pulley.

IMITATOK S

2.18
Sold by- Grocers, Hotels and 

j. j. McLaughlin, 153and
155 Sherbourne-atreet.

FitAT fescapes, as onlyat the expense of this city, o4 by which, 
on the creation of a' fictitious town, the 
promoters can make money by unloading 
lots on the unsuspecting public, must be 
thrown out of the City Hall body and 
bones. Toronto muet have nothing to do 
with the project.

numerous
those who have “been through the mill” 
can portray. One feature in all their 
■tories ia noticeable, that the game is 
of a larger anti more “eporty” nature 
being mentioned in. all the yarns gener
ally prefixed to give greater zest td' the 
story. So many have been the applica
tions this year that the Canadian Paci
fic have decided to run Hunters’ Excur
sions to the Hunters’ “Heritage,” as 
will be seen by our advertising column, 
and an eiira amount of baggage is» al
lowed to sportsmen.

FmANCIAL,
X ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I A loan at 6)4 per cent Apply Maolaren. 

Hacdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 88-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto. ___________________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\. to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
aolicltors, etc., 75 King-etreet east, Toronto. ed 

ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
____ endowmenta,life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-etreet, ed

No. 36 FRONT-STREET WEST 2.19

This ia without exception the finest display ot 
Household Goods ewer submitted to public sale 
in Toronto.

SALE AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Tel. 1098."

PCannot steal names, that la 
where they stop 1 So be 

sure and ask forTO LET. laria.
%lr

jM Auctioneers,

THE DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLET GO.

Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-eta.

Offices on Adelalde-street E.r 
also ,

Flaton yBcott-streeL

Rent to suit Apply to
JOHN, FISKEN & Co.,

23 Scott-street.

in tonesANOTHER TKIUMPH FOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
By means of tho great new telescope 

the top of Moqut; Hamilton, Cal., 
photographs of tho moon have 
taken showing the outlines of lunar ob
jects that are 600 feet and more in 
length. That is to say, if any vessels 
similar to our big Atlantic liners plow 
the lunar seas we will bo able to get a 
yiew of them through the medium of the 

It will not be long now till 
details of the

2, P
A BUIliBQROOH AT 7». a) Fo

Nickon Seaator Robert Bead Takes rote Himself 
a Wife Aged 6*.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Beyond doubt one 
of tie most notable weddings that ever 
took place here was celebrated this after- 

between Hon. Robert Read of Belle
ville, Senator, and Mrs. Mary J. Wart- 
man, daughter of the late Edward Horsey 
of Kingston.

It waa notable for the vigorous ap
pearance of the bride and groom, the 
former being 62 and the latter 79 years 
of age. Rev. Henry Pollard performed 
the ceremony at St.' John’s Church, which 
waa beautifully' decorated. The bride 
waa attired in a traveling dress, and 
waa supported by Miss Horsey, her niece.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell acted" aa head 
man.

After the ceremony the party drove to 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 162 
Wellington-etreet. Among the guests 
were: Sir John and Lady Thompson, Sir 
Adolphe and Lady Caron, Sir Charles and 
Lady Tupper, Hon. Mr. Bowell, Senator 
Sanford, Hon. Mr. Angers, Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, Hon, Mr. Ouimet.

Mr. and Mrs. Bead left for England 
and tie Continent on their bridal tour 
and will be home before the beginning 
of the session.

HOTELS.
XXÂvÏsŸÏlÜ"HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
I f proprietor. Darlsrilia, North Toronto. Ont, 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
- Ian. Flret-claas boarding stable attached. 
s.very accommodation for driving parties 
cyclists and summer boarders.

l’iibeen
Che
1-4.On His Way Home.

London, Oct. 16.—Percival Neale, the 
Canadian Customs Officer, whose extra
dation to Canada was granted recently 
upon a charge of having stolen $1200 
from the Dominion Customs Department, 
will be sent back to Canada in charge 
of Inspector Leary of the Dominion 
Police. The inspector and his prisoner 
will sail from -Liverpool 
Vancouver to-morrow.

Have you a Nursery
To make It attractive It should be panelled with

i: AtRioon
•1 g 
reeiil357yonr duty is clear, 

dear ones need your presence in the home 
for years to come. Lay hold of that 
great health builder, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, at once ; it will give you new 
life, vigor, strength and lengthened 
years. Husbands, yon have a duty to 
perform ; a true devotion to wife and 
children will compel its performance. 
See that your devoted wives are sup
plied with the medicine ttiat is so well 
adapted for their condition. Nothing 
but Paine’s Celery Compound can bring 
back the glow of health to the fading 
and pallid cheeks ; nothing else can make 
your weak and despondent wives bright, 
vigorous and happy.

Saved and cured women in all parts 
of Canada have sent in telling testimony 
regarding the life-giving effects of 
Paine’s Celery Compound ; the following 
from Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, Gananoque, Ont., 
will be interesting to all women :

I feel it my duty to tell you. what 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for 
me. I was always a sufferer from ner
vous debility and very bad headache, 
and found it impossible to obtain regu
lar sleep and rest.

Two years ago I read of your Paine's 
Celery Compound, and bought a bottle 
of It. After I had used it I found I 
could get rest and quiet. I have used 
altogether seven bottles, and find my
self completely cured.

Your medicine purifies the blood aad 
regulates the system ; and I would not 
be withont it in my housei if it took my 
last dollar.

Before using Paine's Celery Compound 
my weight was only 100 pounds ; now 
I weigh 141 pounds. Is this not suf
ficient reason for me to praise the Com
pound highly ?

Before I knew of your wonderful medi
cine I srae treated by the doctors, but 
never received any good. Five of my 
friends are now using your valuable 
medicine since they have seen what it 
has done for me. ”

1 wish you to use my statements, as 
they may be of encouragement to 
others.

OYAL HOTEL HARRISTON. ONE OF THETl. finest commercial hotels In the weet; epeo- 
lai attention paid to ;tie traveling public: rates $i 
to 31.50 per day. J. B. Blogham, proprietor, ed
x? US8ELL HOUSE. ORILUA-RATKS *1 TO 
XV $1.50 per day: flret-claaa accommodation 
tor travels and touriste. P W. Finn. Prop.

Nursery Papers s
camera.
we obtain accurate 
moon’s formation, and we will be able to 
tell for a dead certainty whether or not 
the lunarites are-signalling us. Onr only 
regret in connection with the new photo
graphic process is the moon is virtually 
a frozen corpse, 
satellite, and it ie believed to be harder 
and colder than an iceberg. It is not 
likely, therefore, that any rockets or 
beacons will be discerned on tie moon, 
as it has been scientifically established 
that uo beings exist on its surface. 
However, these improvements in photo
graphy canuot fail to reveal néw and 
interesting facts that astronomers the 
world over wiH await with impatience.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS-
ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated 
RAZORS.

Th
Club

on the steamer Todesigns in greetWe are showing 
variety. Pine

TCor. Winchester 
» & Parliaments 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of tho city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYKE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL ELLIOTT & SON,Rich an«l Costly Furniture By Auction. McK
it*The great unreserved auction sale of 

elegant and costly household furniture, 
pianos, Axmineter carpets, billiard table, 
electric light gaeallers, horses, carriages, 
harness, sleigh, robes, etc.," that takes 
place to-morrow at 11 o’clock, at, the 
large ^arerooms, No. 86 Front-street 
west, will no doubt attract a very large 
crowd, as the goods to be offered are of 
the very best manufacture and almost 
new. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will con
duct the sale. Parties in want of high- 
class articles would do well to attend.

With fully warranted. Interchangeable blades; 
are the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high- 
class razor known and show the greatest ad
vancement in toe art ol razor-making yet at
tained.

92, 94 and 96 Bay-street. ln;t
pilyNo life exists on the

ed TDo You Knowtestimoniale prove 
sbsving with them to be "most comfortable,” 
“pleasant,” ‘‘a boon,” “remarkably easy,” 
“luxurious,” and that they "give satisfaction 
where before a small fortune had been spent in 
trying to obtain a good razor.” Prices $1.50 
each, with two blades $1-80, with four blades 
$2.90. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
Arbeoz’e Aurora are stamped with maker’s 
and address.

Beware of Imitations. ___

Innumerable 4.80
Fenkl
ter,
Whit
Butlc

DENTISTRY.
X> IGG9, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES XX only $ti: crowning and bridging a specialty.

1yt«. .-H--*#
That we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by the jodg 
Industrial Exhibition? 
GUARANTEE our prices

as at our 
We will. SEFTON, 1

4 DENTltiT - - ESTABLISHED 1680. ?
3 1 am prepared to inert gold fillings at $1. f
1 ......NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST......... t
2 Over J&mieeon’a Clothing Store, corner of V
< Queen and Yonge-atreets. C
5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- > 
^^rsctlon b^thejifew method^186 ^

r11
« nvx'Ti

■i"'
TInameie - Satin 

that
jnoio 
menti 
The

The Keith & Fitziam Co., LU. s% /
4 .Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 

Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Parmelee'e 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the eyptem, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills.

to hunt . Gas Fixture Manufacturers.
THE REGULATIONS FAIL TO REGULATE.

The American naval officers com
manding tho vessels of the Behring Sea 
patrol report a somewhat discouraging 
outlook for the future of the seal

111 KING-STREET WEST 6'clThe First Railroad ia New York.
Albany A Schenectady Railroad, < 

tered in 1826 as the Mohawk A Hui 
was opened Sept. 12, 1881, and was the 
first railroad built in the State of New 
York, In 1847, the name was changed 
to the Albany A Schenectady.

In 1868, this road was consolidated 
with nine other email ljnes, forming the 
New York Central; and in 1869 this com
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what has since 
been known as the New York Central A 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1681, the Mohawk A Hudson carried 
but a few hundred passengers; last year, 
the New York Central A Hudson River 
Railroad carried over 18,000,000

the
That Desirable WarehouseTO RENT

18 WELUNCTON-ST. WEST V ■855 WELLESLEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, flrst- 

claas, 14 rooms.___________
(OVER STANDARD BANK)

At present occupied by Messrs. 8. F. McKinnon A Co. Occupation January Î, 1896.
Blood FAAccording to a report sentfisheries.

by them to Washington recently it turns 
out that the regulations imjiosed in ac
cordance with the findings of the Paris 
Tribunal are of little avail in protecting 
the seals during what is known ns the

Bitterseusse
Constipation.

rim ». wmiarni. 4a Blow luw. Toronto, wrluo, •; Hare cool year S. B. B. with rreet 
ueoeoe tor Con.up.Uon end tela la too 1*4. I improved from the owed do*."

bailiffs.

IsancUordB 
ijandlordM 

„ Lajadlordls
TLandlords

If you can’t collect your rents or t 
houses caU At 109 VICTORIA-STREET. 
LEELAND & RUTHERFORD & CO. 

Bailiffs.

8lHas He Found a Prévoit?
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Archbishop of 

Ontario, who has been in England for 
the past three months for^the purpose 

open season. While a belt sixty miles of assisting in the selection of a new 
wide of the ocean surrounding the seal, provost for Trinity University, Toronto, 
islands is closed to sealing craft, they will sail for Canada on Nov, L 
have not suffered from the prohibition, 
for the naval officers report that the 
seals are found asleep all over the sur
face of tho ocean, outside of the closed 
sone.
25,000 seals in this way last season, and 
the officers estimate that fully 80 per 
cent, of these were females, entailing an 
additional Joes of as many pup seals.
In addition to this number it is not

APPLY TO THE
TwiHWME8 STIIDIBB BE IF EMIN. TOBOITO.

MEETINGS.•’••'«•'-•••••-•"-''"''••'W ...........4“’’.....

Consumers’ Gas Co’y.
Casl

rent your NOTICE-*........................ ..
\Reduced prices for James Pyle’s Peari- 

ine, the best washing compound, 2 pkgs 
pound size 26c. Swan Bros.

NOTICE is hereby given that en spplH 
cation will be made to (he Parliament ol 
Canede at its next • session for an Aot to 
incorporate a company to be called The 
Onterlo Accident Insurance Company, with 
power to Indemnify against accidents 
all kinds, and to carry 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAK A GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

26 Toronto-straet, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1384,

d The Annual General Meeting of the Stock
holders of the Consumera’ Os» Company of To
ronto to receive toe report of the Direotore end 
for the election of Directors for the ensuing year 
will be held at the Company!» Office, N
Toroeto-etreet, on
Monday, the 26th OcL Next,

AT 13 O’CLOCK NOON. c
W, H, PEARSON,

Gen. Manager and Sea

\K«ilogg’a
1$ s speedy cure for dysentery, dlerrhe», 
cholera, summer complaint, tea sickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, ana never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they bans a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

Dysentery CordialDr. J. D.

X
f chat 
Nppot

»!» to England.
The fast steamers from New York 

are still carrying passengers at the very 
h#w rate, $10 to London, Liverpool, etc., 
Wedding and eating, utensils included. 
'Everybody desirous of obtaining this ap
ply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto/

Oysters
Served In Every Style.

The open sea sealers killed about Some people laugh to show tueir pretty teeth 
The use of tyory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It's so nice. Price 
86c- Sold by drugrists.

Are you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
geh a bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fail.

o. 19 Of A
on such business 1

KENSINGTON DAIRY .

453 1-2 Yongre-street. opposite 
College-street. a >88815

i\

NEW RAISINS
AND

CURRANTS 
PEELS AND DRIED 

FRUITS OF ALL KINDS

B. BARRON $

726-728 Yonge-St.
(Cor. of Czer.)

Tel. 8265.

»
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J. B. Young ; chaplains, Rev. George 
Forneret and Rev. D. H. Fletcher ; 
mittee, H. Fairgrieve, James Thompson, 
R. B. Bruce, W. Valiance and 8, Reed ; 
skips, W. Marshall, G. F. Glassco, W. 
Valiance, St. 0. Balfour, H. Fairgrieve, 
R. L. Gunn, J. B. Young, W. Southern, 
Joseph Jeffrey, Thomas Hood, John 
Crerar, O. H. Gilleepi»; John Harvey, R. 
M. Hamilton, Dr. Mallock, 8. Read, 
George Elmelie, Alexander Gillespie, B. 
Hill, John Kemer, H. McKinnon, 0. 
Stiff And T. C. Haalett.

The Weeds tech Cleb Officers.

ONTARIO CURLERS IN SESSION. “VARSITY” PA8SEMQEK TRAFFIC.

ABROAD SST*
Atlantio Lines 
dlterranean 
Cook’s tourist

EAST TORONTO COUNCIL. PASSEXOBB TRAFFIC.f •It I* our builoew to make pleasure; 
Therefore we make business pleasant com- IA/. A. Geddes,The Auditors Present Their Beport on the

GAME! Village's Financial Condition. '
Since the departure of the late Reeve, 

D. G. Stephenson, the council of the 
village of East Toronto has been 
deavorlng to find out “where it ie at." 
Soon after the Reeve’s departure audi
tors vftt appointed to make a thorough 
report into the financial condition of the 
village. It was discovered that the col
lector has not made a return of the roll 
for eeveral years, aa the law directs he 
shall, and that over $8000 were due at 
the time of the Reeve’s departure, for 
taxes. It is now a question in the minds

back

Blgxnr ef Belleville Balled Is the Presi
dency-Bow the Tanknrd Croups 

Are Arranged.

, Trans-Pacllio Me
ant! Southern Lines, 

office, together with 
every system of transportation in any, 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau. Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico’, 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt) 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and Independent 
passengers may elect. BARLOW 
BB^LAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

% en-
The semi-annual meeting of representa

tive members of the Ontario Curling As
sociation was held yesterday at the 
Walker House. In the absence of Presi
dent Matheeon Vice-President Biggar, 
M.L.A., of the Belleville Club wge in the 
chair, with the following delegate* pres
ent :

Aberdeen, Little York, George Bmpring- 
ham: Aurora, E. T. Lightbourne,; Ayr/ 
James Pringle; Belleville, W. H. Biggar; 
Berlin, H. J. Hall; Bowmanville, W. J. 
McMurtry; Bfampton, James Goldie; 
Brantford, Thomas Woodyatt; Buffalo, 
Dr. H. C. Frost; Onmpbellford, G. G. 
Bakins; Chatham, Dr. Bray; Churchill, 
D. Carlyle: Cobourg George, K. Hargralt; 
Detroit, C. C. Dalton; Duhdoe, Ed Col
lins; Fenelon Falls, J. D. Fiavelle; Forest, 
Thomas McCraken; Galt, O. A. Graham; 
Galt, Granite, T. E. McLellan; Hamilton, 
Victoria, D. McPhie; Hamilton Thistle, 
M. Leggat; Harrieton, John Saunders; 
Aberdeen, Ingersoll, L. K. Cameron; 
Keene, J." S. Russell; Lindsay, J. D. 
Fiavelle; Forest City, London, W. B. 
McMurricly Markham, G. B. Vanxandt; 
Meaford, J. 8. Russell; North Bay, S. A. 
Huntington; Orillia, George Thomson; 
Owen Sound, George Inglis; Parie, A. H. 
Baird; Parkdale, J. B. Perry; Peterboro, 
Dr. R. P, Boucher; St, Catharines, Wm. 
Thomson: St. Mary’s, T. 0. Robson; Sar
nia, W. F. Davison; Scarboro, Andrew 
Fleming; Scarboro Maple Leaf, T. Gib
son; Seaforth, D. D. Wilson; Stratford, 
T. 0. Robson; Thamesville, Robert Fergu- 
eon; Toronto, John Wright; Toronto Cale- 
doniau, W. D. McIntosh; Toronto Gran
ite, William Badenach; Toronto Prospect 
Park, D. Carlyle; Walkerton, J. R. Shaw; 
Whitby, Judge Dartnell; Wingham, Hugh 
Miller; Woodstock, John Wright.

To properly celebrate the Association’s 
21st anniversary, a grand bonspiel will 
be held on Hamilton Bay, Jan. 10 next, 
East v. West, the Hamilton club to take 
Charge of arrangements.

The Tankard groups were fixed as fol
lows,the umpire to lise his own discretion 
as to where games are to bn* played, 
but all must be on virgin ice :

1. To be played mainly at Cobourg— 
Belleville, Cobourg, Bowmanville, Osha- 
wa, Whitby. J. A. Vance, Millbrook, um
pire.

2. To be played mainly at Peterboro 
—Campbellford, Keene, Lakefteld, Bob- 
eaygeou Peterboro, Millbrook, G. T. 
Hall, Waubaushene, umpire.

3. To be played mainly at Lindsay— 
Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Uxbridge, Wau- 
bausbeue, Orillia, Port Perry. W. Gid- 
ley, Bobcaygeon, umpire.
4. *,To be played at North Bay if the 
Sault defaults, otherwise at Sudbury- 
North Bay, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury. 
W. McCormick, North Bay, umpire.
,/B. To be played at Oollingwood— 
Churchill, Oollingwood, Meaford. George 
Thomson Orillia, umpire.

6. To be played at umpire’s order as 
to ice—Dundae, Galt, Hamilton Thistle, 
Paris. Charles Turnbull, Galt, umpire.

7. To be played mainly at Hamilton— 
Hamilton Victoria, Brantford,W0odstock 
Miltou, Ancaster. T. A. Warden, Duadas, 
umpire.

8. Toronto, Prospect Park, Toronto, 
Scarboro’, Brampton, Aurora, Aber
deen. Dr. J. C. Carlyle, Granite, um
pire.

9. Markham, Toronto Granite, Toronto 
Caledonian,. Parkdale, Scarboro’ Maple 
Leaf, Stouffvllle. Joseph Wright, PIP., 
umpire.

10. London, Embro, Bright, St. Thom- 
Platteville, Aylmer, Ingersoll Aber-

James Caulfield, Woodstock, um-

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar HAMBURG AM* PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE, tours, •* 

CUM-We carry a fall «took of Guns 
and Rifles of the world’s best 
makers aod Ammunition in all 
standard eisea

We make a specialty of loading 
Cartridges to order.

G on Catalogues free on appli
cation. Dealers address “Whole
sale Department.”

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c .Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS <S$ SOXS

NETHERLANDS LINE
TAKE

MPR
\

THE FAST STEAMERANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHWoodstock, Oct. ltt.—The Woodstock 
Curling Club held a meeting And Chose 
the following Officers : Patrons, James 
Sutherland, M.P., John White ; Presi
dent, Fred Millman; vice-president, W.C.
Karn"1 inh?vD>'r f collector, asking the council to instruct 
Farthing;hn,6ecretary-treasurer, D. C. the treasurer to return the tax tolls to 

Whitehead; committee of management,
C. Whitney, P. Johnston, H. Rowe, W.
Fairfax/ C. MjcCuaig; skips, J. Canfield,
J. H. Nelles, W. C. Wilson, D. C. White- 
head, S. J. Cole, F. Millman, D.W.Gregg

E ESS OF INDIAof the councillors whether these 
taxes can be collected.

The first business was the reading of a 
communication from Alfred Balls, the

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan,

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes* Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

DAiLy AT 3.20 P.M. FOR

Sti O«,tla.eirlia.o», 
Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo,jhim as soon as the auditors are through 
with them, In qrder that he could write 
them up to date and correct any errors, 
and make the return as nearly as possible 
in accordance with the statutee. He also 

• naked the council to pass a resolution 
instructing him to continue the collection 
of 1898 taxes and arrears to that date, 
so that he would be enabled to collee : 
many outstanding amounts by distress 
warrants and otherwise.

Objections were taken by Mr. Morton 
and the Reeve to giving up the rolls to 
Mr. Balls at the present time. They 
were not sure that the village coule, le
gally collect the back taxes by distress, 
and advised delaying the matter until the 
solicitor is consulted.

The matter was left in the hands of the 
Reeve to consult with a solicitor and 
to report at the next meeting of the coun-

New Torls.1
And all points Bast. Ticket» at all 
leading offices.

pi-ip-,,

gQAV!Es{og ANCHOR LINE
A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CORE.>111 SILENT STEED.

Who Is the Crack Picking Bp Pols at Ike 
V Bntanetloned Meets?

United States Mall Steamships
Soil from New York Bverr Saturday tor

This Is the Pilent Age ef New Invention. 
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL. AGES81 Yonge-St.. Toronto.

GLASGOW 111 LONOOIfDERHÏI] PI8EA8E8 OF MAN!
. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
t—— The great Hralth^Renewe^.^hlarvel of Heating j ' ' ’ -

RES The/”rril11* Smeequenïei el indiscrétions

Galt, Oct. 16.—A mysterious bicyclist 
hailing from Galt, named McKenile, has 
been winning all the money at the recent 
agricultural shows. Diligent enquiry 
among all the local bicyclists fails to 
elicit any information as to the identity 
of the mysterious flyer. The Reformer 
is led to conclude that this McKensIe is 
some Hamilton or Toronto crack who 
is so afraid of the wrath of Secretary 
Robertson of the Racing Boaid of the 
C.W.A. that he is traveling under a 
nom de plume.

WILL HE A GREAT LEAGUE.

8* Bays Fred PfeflTer ef the Now 
S B. Association. >

A
Kates for Saloon Fanage 

By R & CITY OF BOMB, $50 and upward. 
Other Steam ans, Cabin, $45 and upwards 

according to accommodation aod location at 
room. Ksouralon ticket» at red need rates. Sec
ond Cable, $10. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current ratas. For book of tours and 
other Informatloa apply to Henderson Bros., 1 
Bowling Qram, N.Y., or George McMarrich, 94 
Yeege-ef., Toronto, Ont, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yongo-sts., Toronto,Ont., Boolneon * 
Heath, 69U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. X. 
Melville, 16 Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thee. W. Todd, 1171 Queen-street, Toronto. Dots-.

National

THEPittsburg, Oct. 16.-In a letter to a 
Pittsburg friend, Fred Pfeffer, the second 
baseman, says that he will not only 
manage the Chicago National Association 
Club, but that the members of the present 

‘ Cleveland National League Club will 
represent Chicago in the Association. 
Pfeffer is outspoken in the assertion that 
the entire. Boeton team has been cap- 

league rival. He also

VERYYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * DID MED „
Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and xoc. in Stamps for ^ 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. ^1 
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. \|

A man without wisdom live* in e fool's paradise. >
A PERMANENT CURE. « PHHANT CURE

ESSENCE OF 
ELEGANCE

ell. j
The anditoie’ report was next taken 

up. It Stated that they experienced con
siderable difficulty in their work. In 

. . the year 1888 the sum of $16.47 wan
Bicycle Brief! collected, but the auditors had

William Ellis recently rode a single of finding out who received it. In 1889 
tricycle 100 mile» in 4 hours 88 minutes -$6.60 la marked collected by treasurer 
681-2 seconds at Herne Hill. England, oh roll, but the property, No. 67, le not 
beating the record. . i i credited with said payment, and it was

Blaney of the Atheneum Cycling Club also found that in 1889 $8.40 wac col- 
m»* a try at Rad way’s hour record at lected, but by whom not stated. The 
Rosedale yesterday, but owing to the total revenue from all sources from the 
wind and inferior pacemaking failed in incorporation of the village to Oct. 8, 

his attempt by about two minutes. 1894, is $44,009.91. The total tunonnt 
The Sarnia Bicycle Club last week ten- deponlto lor the same time Is $43.- 

dered their star rider, A. McLeod, a com- 960.68. The balance in the hands of the 
plimentary banquet, an address and a collector Is $49.28. 3 i
purse Of $160. A large and enthusiastic The auditors did not find any percéh- 
prowd attended. It was announced that tages for arrears of taxes credited to 
of the 62 events In which McLeod had the village, with the exception of $13.19 
ridden, he had captured 42 firsts, 9 returned by Mr. Curtis In I860 tor arreas 
seconds and 1 third. of *1888-89, and 62 cento returned by

Mr. Balls (the present collector) since 
1890. The auditors further stated 

’in this regard that If the collector had 
returned the roll each year as required 
by statute, it would have been greatly 
to the advantage of the village. t 

The total amount of unpaid taxes is 
$8816.07. -

The treasurer’s and collectors securi
ties were not placed before the auditors, 
but they had been informed that the 
treasurer’s bonds are deposited in one 
of the safe deposit companies in Toron
to. Where orx who hold the collector’s 
bonds is not known.

In regard to debentures the auditors 
found that the proceeds of grading de
benture for $9800 and sidewalk deben
ture for $8700 were deposited in one sum 
in Dominion Bank, with a premium of 
$174.76 on the two debentures. Pro- 
ceeds of general,purpose debenture $2000, 
sidewalk debenture $2800, and grading 
debenture $3400, were deposited in Do
minion Bank in one sum, with a premium 
of $192.16 on the three debentures. The 

debentures sold

q me entire t
tured by the league rival, no * 
eaya that the New York Club cannot be
gin to pay Pitcher Rnsie the «alary the 
Chicago Association Club will offer him.

Ino means
i

is shown in our Suits and 
Overcoats at

. iTicket* issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route

Its Berne In » Innings.
By reference to an old file of The 

Guelph Mercury, it is noticed that a 
game of baseball was played in Galt* on 
Juno 12, 1868, between the Union B.B.C 
of that city and the Grand River' Club o 
Galt. The score was 120 to 26—just won 
by 100 runs. Score by innings:
Guelph ______  016 8 24 4 81610 47-126
Galt ........ 2 4 0 0 2 0 6 6 8- 26

Tkat New Baseball Association. *
New York, Oct. 16.—A meeting of the 

Eastern Baseball League was hel<| ,in 
this city yesterday. President Franklin 
of Buffalo said he had no present inten
tion of joining the National Association. 
The Providence men said they would 
stick to the Eastern League. Mr. Pow
ers, president of the Eastern League, 
Said he would have nothing to do with 
the National Association, and would 
therefore remain president of the East
ern League.

HARNESS HORSES IN THE SOUTH.

The Melrose Stake We* By Mole* ley- 
horn at Mask ville.

Nashville, Teun., Oct. 16.—The attend
ance at the Cumberland Park to-day was 
quite slim, but the racing was of a high 
order. The track and weather were per
fect. The $6000 Melrose Stake brought 
Si good field of 2-year-olds, and the re
sult was some sensational time. Ruben- 
stein had no trouble in winning the 2.86 
pace, while Alar took the 2.23 trot ae 
she pleased. Crit Davie sprung 
prise in the 2.19 trot, which he 
straight beats with [Helen Layborn. 
Trevellian, who won the two heats of 
the 2.16 trot yesterday, won the third 
easily in 2.09 8-4.

Mocking Bird got second money and 
Prince Herschel third. Venture won 
the unfinished 2.12 pace in 2.09 1-2. The 
second money went to Pattie D. and the 

\ third money was captured by Angie D. 
Summaries:

Melrose Stake for 2-year-old trotters, 
2.60 class, purse $6000, 2 in 8—Impetu- 

1, Oakland Baron'2, Killona 3,Scour- 
ine 4, Mias Kate 6. Time—2.16 8-4,

"2.16 8-4.
2.86 class, pacing, purse $1600 —Rn- 

benstein 1, Direction 2, Lizzie Mack 3. 
Time-2.17 1-4, 2.13 1-4, 2.12 1-4.

2.28 class, trotting, purse $2000 —Alar 
1, Maud C 2, Bourbon Wilkes Jr. 3, Billy 
Bolton 4, Jim Wilkes 6. Time—2.11,' 
2.14, 2.181-4. i

2.19 class, trotting, purse $800—Helen 
Layborn 1, Break of Day 2, Merman 8, 
Pat My Boy 4, Sarah G, 6. Time—2.18, 
2.14, 2.16 3-4.

The Second Bay at Windsor.
Windsor, Oct. 18.—First race, 2.80 

class, pacing, unfinished yesterday, purse 
$300—Jim Corbett 1, Midnight Bell 2, 
Altar 3. Time 2.23 1-2.
. Second race, 2.40 class, /trotting, un
finished yesterday—Peeler B. 1, Cantella 
Wilkes 2, Will Carleton 8, Evergood 4. 
Time 2.27 1-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.29 1-4.

Third race, 2.28 class, trotting, purse
$300-----Corinne 1, Letitia 2, Willard
Wilmont 3 Dakoma 4. Time 2.221-4,
2.21 1-2, 2.22.

Fourth race, 2.24 class, pacing, purse 
$300—Medeii 1, Billy Bronco 2, Daisey F. 
8, Texas Jack 4. Time 2.211-4, 2.181-4,
2.18 3-4.

Fifth race, unfinished, 2.19 trot, purse 
$300—Mary M- won’ 2 heats. Time
2.19 1-4, 2.21. .
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“ 14.MRS. MARTHA BESANT*V From 
Montre sLSteamer.

Lake N.plgon ...Wed. July DS 
Lake Superior....... " Aug. 1

" 18

Ot course we have cheaper 
grades, down to $5.00, but we 
would like you to see our $12 
and $15 lines. The less cost
ly ones fit just as we*ll as the 
best; the cloth and trimmings

Lake Superior.,... 
.Leke Winnipeg...- 21.. BBB WILL BK A OO-FOOTBR.

Designer Watson Will Build Another 
Challenger for Lord Dunraven.

“ “ 28..........Leke Huron».......
* Aug. 4.......Lake Ontario....
“ “ U.......... Lake Nepigoo...

. 2*Jknees end
Être a----

we feel while
ry nig tu 1 get down on my 
my little prayer, end I dnu't 

who sees me." Tnet’e Juet the war 
using Mrs. Beeent’s elixir. It Is so good end 
does its work so quickly and thoroughly that 
we don't care who sees us usio g it.

A missionary among the freed men in Ten
nessee, after relating to some little colored 
children the story of Ananias and Sapphire, 
asked them why God does not strike every • 
body dead who tells a lie, wuen one Of the 
least in the room quickly answered: “Because 
there would not be anybody left.” This 
would not include Mrs. Besant, for her 
dy does all that she claim».

“Do you allow drunken people on the 
train?” asked an old gentleman on a Fourth- 
street oar. “Sometimes, but not when they 
sre too drunk, replied the urakeman; “jus t 
take a seat in the middle of the car and keep 
quiet, and you'll be all right.” If you have 
trouble of the liver or kidneys use Mrs. Be- 
sant'e elixir and you will soon be all right.

Pen, ink and paper and brains are ,the onlv 
things requisite to literary success: and al
most anybody dan get tne pen, ink and 
paper* It requires brains to run a newspaper 
or to cure nervous debility. Mrs. Besant’s

Bill Nye minus a young man sboUKi spend “lllve 
two years In meditation and prayer before he 
tackles journalism. Most of our journalists 
do the meditation and prayer act after they 
have spent two years in journalism, but the 
man who Is the prey of nervous debility, ex- 

_ loss of nerve force is a fool, when 
ocure an absolute remedy in Mrs.

Advertising is a treat deal like making 
widow—It can’t be overdone. Tb

l _ _ N.plgon..,
Superior.... 8ept. »

Lake Winnipeg.. ■ ,r IS
“«**• or nnue from Montreal—Cable 

*»<0,$50 ana $60 single: ««SO, $90 u)4 $110 re 
turn. Second obln, ISO single and $D6 rature. 
Steerare. 15*.

89»»y “ *8.......... Uik. Su
Met.» of

l
) Gourock, Scotland, Oct. 14—It may 

now be taken for granted that Designer 
’ Watson has the lines all out for a cup 

challenger for 1896, and just now 
Henderson of Partick is 
lay the cutter down.

Watson

.
; ■ haustlon or 

he can 
Martha

are not as good. «•trace, $94.
* »40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 

Nepirou and Lake Winnipeg only.
Kail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 

from All points in Ohtario at special rates,.
Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 

Line to and from ajl points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents In the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MUKRAY.

General Mgr,
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

preparing to
1 at is

especially the case with Mrs. Besant’s elixir 
in cases of consumption and lung troubles.

Patti says she never wearies of bearing her
self sing. Probably because sffe never has to 
pay to get in. And yet there are some things 
most worthy of paying for, one of which is 
Mrs. Besant’s elixir for nervous prostration.

A man In Toronto is dying from the effects 
of a cut He probably saw » wood cut of 
himself in The Globe. Such a thing woo<f-ou t 
the life-thread of anyone. But if you are 
suffering from catarrh Mrs. Besant’s medi
cine will soon cure you. , ,B

A lady remained too long on a train to kiss 
a friend, and trying to get off after it was 
started was thrown violently on her face 
“If I ever kiss anybody again !” said she 
vengefully, aa she arose: “any woman, at 
leas,” she thoughtfully added. That was a 
thoughtful amendment, but if she had used 
Mrs. Besant’s elixir toy those weaknesses so 
peculiar to women, whlob she was suffering 
from, she would feel so good-natured that 
she would not except any one.

Temperance man: “O, my Mend, it Is sad 
to see you In such a state: you are throwing 
away your iffe, losing all that U worth living 
for. You take no Interest in human progress,
have no eye for natural beauty-----” Toper :
“Sho! Stop there Have no eye for oa ral 
beauty? Betcher life I hava I can see three 
moons to-night. You can only see one. fhe 
sufferer from nervous debility and its attend
ant troubles has never a clear head or correct 
vision—be should use Mrs. Besant’s elixir and 
begin life again. . . . .

There Is nothing more admirable in a pub-
LtoUonVMdvractr«aagît°wM Vx-AldOTmaelror catarrh of the head and throat, asthma 
B who remarked once in the presence of bin or consumption, indigestion and *11 troubles 
fellow-membire of the, city government .|of the nervoue syntem. ” ________________

to a 115 to 12! King- 
street East, 

Toronto.OAKbeen south to see Lord 
Dunraven, and has talked the matter 
over with him. On most reliable authori
ty the statement is made that Lord Dun
raven decided, after a little racing, that 
hie first Valkyrie, which measured 70 
feet in the water line, the ship with which 
he challenged three years ago, was hard
ly large enough for his all around pur
poses, consequently his idea was to chal
lenge this year with an eighty footer.

Dunraven held strongly to this notion 
until a little more than a month ago, 
when he ledfrned that Fife had an order 
for a boat over 90 feet, and that J. 
Gordon Bennett’s new boat also would 
turn out to be à 90 footer. In the latter 
event he saw but little chance fon an SO 
footer to win the America’s Cup, and 
being bound by hie own precedent,which 
allowed all American boats available for 
the defence of the cup to be counted in 
again, he wisely decided to go ther limit 
length and butW a 
ing no favors of Ac 
as to length. In fact, there are many 
here who believe that Watson himself 
prefers a 90 to a 70 footer.

HALL 186
■

;ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.i
;

A aurx
won in

Mail Orders Filled. !
i elixir can do the latter every time.

The ferai-nioe are the champion players. 
They cau always husband their strength, 
make their home runs and frequently throw 
a good bawl into the nureery. Wby ? Be
cause they have all been cured of female 
weakness by the use of Mr a. Besant’s elixir.

Wanted—The man who can address a Sun
day school without beginning his speech with 
“When I was a little boy.'T Also thê man 
who would suffer from nervous weakness 
when he can get cured so easily by 
Mrs. Besant’s elixir.

Thoughtful young lady (to college gradu
ate): "Who, in your opinion, Mr. Mqtcle, 
was the,oldest Roman of them ally College 
Graduate: “I use to think Hanlau was, but 
I wouldn’t bet a cent on any.of ’em now. The 
only safe bet that I know pt is that Mrs. Be
sant’s elixir is the best medicine in the world

total amount of 
$56,700, premiums received, was $1300.- 
61, amount paid on debentures $2200.

The report was received, but further 
action was deferred until next meeting 
of Council, when a collector will also 
be appointed.

A mention Vty passed instructing the 
clerk to notify the Toronto and Scarboro 
Electric Railway Company to at once 
place the streets, over which they re
cently extended the line, in a passable 
condition.

The rate for the year was struck at 
13 mills. Last year’s rate was 11 1-2 
mills. ç

The Council then adjourned until next 
Tuesday night, when the Reeve will 
bring in a report on the collection of 
the taxes, and the auditors’ report will 
be disposed of. - '

was

as,
. deeu. 

pire.
11. Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Thor- 

old, Ancaster Thistle, W. Flamboro’, 
Buffalo Caledonian, W. Sontham, Ham
ilton Thistles, "umpire.

12. To be played at Detroit : Sarnia, 
Forest, Petrolca, Thamesville, Chatham, 
Detroit, St. Mary’s. R. Reid, London, 
Forest City, umpire.

15. Stratford, Seaforth, London, For
est City, Guelph Royal City. George 
Moore, Waterloo, umpire.

14. Lucknow, Kincardine, Wingham, 
Brussels, Walkerton. , D. D. Wilson, 
Seaforth, umpire;

16. To be played mainly at Guelph : 
-Fergus, Guelph, Berlin, Preston, Gait 
Grauite, Ayr.. Jdhn Kennedy, Guelph 
R.C., umpire.

16. Harrieton, Owen Sound, Chesley, 
Durham, Oiangeville. W. A. Richard
son, Walkerton, umpire.

In the groups, tftiere a Toronto club is 
drawn against an outside club, the game 
will be played outside of Toronto.

Iu the pointa competition, competitors 
will have the privilege of a trial shot 
over the ice.

In future the Executive Committee must 
be notified a day previous to the. final 
meeting of any proposed changes in the 
plan of grouping.

Xhe fee for clubs competing in the 
tankard finale was reduced to $4 per 
club.

It was resolved that the names ot the 
following deceased members be inserted 
in the minutes:

John Ferguson, Thamesville; Dr. R. 
H. Hunt, Clarksburg; Frank S. Malloch, 
Hamilton Thistles; Col. Moifatt, London 
Forest City; Capt. Douglas, Toronto 
Caledonian; E. G. Burke, Campbellford; 
George Eastland, Bobcaygeon; W. A. 
Sheppard, Toronto; J. L. Brodie, Toron
to Granite; James Duncan, Brantford; 
Joseph Greenfield, Toronto Prospect Park; 
D. Pitceathey, Belleville; John Ayre, To
ronto Caledonian.

The annual election of officers took 
place and resulted as follows-: Patron, 
the Earl of Aberdeen; president, W. II. 
Biggar, Belleville;, first vice-president, 
Thomas McGaw, Toronto; second vice- 
president, Thomas Woodyatt, Brant
ford; chaplain, Rev. Robert McCosh, Chat
ham, secretary-treasurer, J. S Russell; 
executive committee," John Wright, C.C. 
Dalton ami W. D. McIntosh, of Toronto, 
T. AVn Warden of Dundas, D. Dexter of 
the HiMuiltou 
Thomson of 1

The Cosmopolitan Association Football between Mr. McIntosh and Mr. Carlyle 
Club of New York contemplate visiting of Prospect Park, and Mr. Carlyle retired 
Toronto next month. G. H. Cooper, 11 in favor of Mr. McIntosh. Committee on 
Pine-street, is the secretary. annual, W. F. Davison, James Hedley and

The Baltimore professional team, with J. 8, Russell: committee on grievances, 
MeKendrick and Barkey of Toronto in Judge Dartnell, W. B. McMurrich and 
Its ranks, yesterday bowled over Wash- McCraken: auditors, James Pringle and 
ington by 10 goals to 1. The game was t. G. Williamson, 
played at Washington.

Trinity’s team for this afternoon at 
4.80 will be: Back, O’Rielly; halves,
Senkler, Bedford-Jonee, Southern; quar
ter, Bain; scrimmage, Gwyn, Dc Pencier,
White; wings, Chadwick, Osier, Tremaine,
Butler, Goldsmith, Cooper, (McMurrich;

. spare men, Campbell, Walsh.
The Lorncs Ii. journey to Kingston 

Saturday next to play the Granites of 
that city iu the second round of the 
junior O.R.U. series. Special arrange
ments have been made with the G.T.R.
The train leaves Friday night at 8.30 
«’clock. Auy one wishing to accompany 
the team should communicate with the 

• secretary, G. Wade,- 4 Queen, west.

. HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS.forth a peculiar sound when the car is 
running. This sound Whittier in his 
poem on “The Broomstick Train” liken
ed to1 the purring of. a’ witch’s cat, and 
it is in tnis purring sound the speed 
indication lies. Whenever a number of 
blows or taps are delivered in regular 
sequence they will, if their frequency be 
great enough, form a musical note. The 
reaeon for 'this is that the ear cannot 
rid itself of one sound before another 
reaches it; consequently when the num
ber ol notes rise above a certain num
ber per second a musical note is the re
sult.

The ,eye possesses a similar faculty 
called “persistence of vision,” whicn 
makes the firebrand give an apparent
ly continuous circle of fire when whirled 
swiftly about. About l-16th of a sec
ond is said to be the limit of persistence 
of vision, and 3U-»ouud vibrations per 
minute are probably the least number of 
which the ear can recognise. The low
est note on a seven-octave piano has, 
about 83 vibrations per second, and 
middle C about 264. It 4» the striking 
or meshing of the gear and pinion teeth 
which causes the “purring ’ v; the 
street car motor, ami if the toue caus
ed by the meshing teeth has a pitch of 
“middle C,” we kuoiy that 26* teeth 
are meshed per second. Then the num
ber of teeth being known, also the diam
eter of the car wheel, it is comparative
ly easy to calculate the speed ui the ear 
at the instant the sound observation 
made, in spite of all efforts of the com
pany to prevent the car speed from being 
known.—Cassicr’s Mugaziue.

RETURN TICKETS

FARE
’ ATthe use of90 footer, thus ask- 

New York Yacht Club
FIRST 

CLASS 
From TORONTO to

Penetang, Midland
end all points In the following 

districts.
SEVERN to NORTH BAY Inclusive 
ARGYLK to COBOCONK Inclusive 
CAMERON to HAL1BURTON Inclusive 
MATTAWA to 1 NBPIGON ;

j and
(vis North Bsvli SPANISH RIVER Inclusive 

Muekoka Lakes, (via Muekok* N»v. Co
Good Going \ l°an2d63and 27

Valid for return leaving destination not Inter 
than DECEMBER 1st. 1894.

SINGLE
H! one

i Philadelphia Girls Play Cricket.
While everybody in Philadelphia is 

talking cricket, the girls of the Tioga 
Cricket Club are doing more, says The 
Record of that city. They are playing. 
Almost every fin eafternoon eleven mus
cular, sun-tanned maidens may be seen 
on the grounds at .Westmoreland, bowl
ing the hard little sphere, wielding the 
willow and fielding like veterans. They 
are getting into trim for a great match 
in which they hope to cope successfully 
with their inaneuline friends, and so de
termined are they to win that even the 
speedy balls of such experts aa King 
and Cregar have no terrors for them. 
The date of the match has not been de
finitely fixed, but it will come off within 
a week or two. The understanding is 
that the men are to bat left-handed and 
bowl at one stump, while their {air an
tagonists will have all three stumps to 
bowl at, amKmay bat as they please. 
The costumes will meet all the require
ments of good taste, and the sturdy 
limbs of the fair athletes will be protect
ed by leg ’pads—underneath their 
skirts, of course.

Argonaut Mowing Club1 Ball.
To more than three hundred guest 

members of the Argonaut Rowing Club 
gave a highly successful ball in St. 
George’s Hall last night. The hall was 
decorated in nautical style, oars and 
paddles, entwined with the Union Jack 
and banners won by the club In rowing 
contests, forming a pleasing and appro
priate combination. His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Kirkpatrick was among the 
invited guests. Supper was served in 
the basement.

THE MARTHA BESSANT CD., OAKVILLE,f !m V

1 Like a New Man interesting circular describing thle elixir aent free on application.
i

- “ For live or six years I had Dyspepsia In Its 
worst form, some 
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that it was impossible 
for me to work more 
than half an hour at n 
time. I had tried vari 
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene 
fit, when I was recoin 
mended by a druggist 
to try Hood’s Sarsa 
parilla. I have taker 
two bottles and fee.

t
î “The Entrance to -Sell.” The supple

mentary Clio includes Pat Reilly; the 
original comedy duo, Perry and Ten- 
broeke; the Russian quartet, 
vanus in international songs and dances; 
the Savane, champion man and woman 
equilibrists of the world; Allen and West, 
in their latest musical Act; Hier, Burke 
and Randall, in a vocal acrobat net; 
Miles. Laurel and Harvey, in song and 
dances; Lottie Lonsdale, premier buries- 
quer; Era Armstrong and other equally 
well-kuown artiste.

TIGERS EXPECT THE CUP.

Hamilton Reports Bay Mountaineers and 
Queen's Will Play OR the Final. the Farb-

1*; Oegoode Hall kickers will have a prac
tice match with Trinity this afternoon 
in preparation for their match with the 
Tigers op Saturday. The red and black 
will put inj a strong team and( the légal
ités’ form will be carefully watched. 
Smellie’s injured lai* will not permit him 
to participate in to-day’e practice, but 
a shin-guard will let him kick againett 
Barney Dewar’s mountaineers at Rose- 
dale on Saturday. While the Hamilton 
men are sanguine of success, the local 
ex-champions are equally Confident and 
their fifteen will be much stronger than 
Varsity’s victims.

However, they have not yet counted 
their next Union opponents, and Captain 
Martin’âhvmen must get a majority of 
points in Vthe next two mate bee before 
they meet Queen’s in the final. The Ham
ilton Times yesterday said:

“Whatever may be the strength of
Club,

I WILL RUNI

HUNTER?’ EXCURSIONSi

VU ,’I*AJ|
From TORONTO to all stations, 
Mattswa. Neplgon, Spanish River 
and Intermediate stations,
Oct. 19 and 20. Oct 26 and 27,

Nov. 2 and 3; z

if wasI like a new man.
1 can eat and drink any 
{ thing and enjoy ra$ 

feed. I never fell 
better. I cannot praist 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla too much for not only nas li 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism. 
James Febousoh, St. John, New Brunswick.

An Interesting Tour.
Mr. W. E. Ramsay’s “ Trip Around' the 

World,” to be presented in Massey Music 
Hall next Friday eveuiug, under the au
spices ol the Royal Grenadiers, will 
start from New York, showing all the 
.points of interest, including the Brook
lyn bridge! by day and by night; From 
America's great metropolis across the 
Atlantic to the Emerald Isle ; thènee 
to Bonnie Scotland, Bums’ birthplace ; 
in England, to the city of all cities, 
London, etc. ; in France, to Paris and 
Versailles, where the mighty Napoleon 
planned the conquest of nations ; in 
Switzerland, to Berne, showing the 
mightiness of the Alps ; in Rome, to the 
Colosseum, where gladiators and wild 
beasts fought for life to pleasei Nero and 
his savage followers; to the world’s great
est fortress, Gibraltar, which lured kings 
to death ; and in Jerusalem to Bethlehem, 
the birthplace of the Saviour. He leads 
the way to the Sues Canal, showing 
the wonders of modern engineering ; to 
the Red Sea ; and thence to “ India’s cor
al strand," -Illustrating the riches of 
“ Our Empire in the East ;” to Corea, 
China1-"And Japan, then taking our own 
country from the Pacific to the Atlantic. 
Such a tour will undoubtedly prove 
veiy interesting.

Mr. James Forgmon
HOUND POU J KUVSJLUH.

An Alleged Cowboy Visile Hamilton and 
Takes Up a Collection.

Hamilton, Oct. 16.—A remarkable-look
ing outiit passed through Hamilton this 
morning eastward. It consisted of a 
Democrat wagon with a canvas top, 
drawn by a uroncho aud two burros. 
The driver was a man about 40 years 
oii age, apparently intelligent and well 
educated, though his clothes were dil
apidated. He said he left the Gull of 
Mexico in June, and was on his way, via 
Canada, to New York to take steamer 
for Jerusalem. He says he Is doing it- 
for a wager of $1U,UU0, and the terms 
of the bet make it necessary for him to 
Cook his own aood aud travel alone. He 
expects to reach New York in about five 
weeks. While here he made a speech vu 
the Gore, expliuing the object of his 
journey, and took up a collection.

A SCHOOL 1EACUKU DROWNED.

When Round Trip Tickets will b# 
sold fors the

Folydora Third at Providence.
Providence, Oct. 16.—First irace, 6 

iurlongg—Charm 1, My Gyps 2, Polydora 
3. Time 1.02 1-2.

_ Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Lodi 1,
Sir John 2, Julia 8. Time 110 3-4.

Third race, 1 mile—Marshall 1, Figaro 
2, Panway 3. Time 1.43 1-2.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Red John 1, 
Nick 2, Berwyn 3. Time 1.02 8-4.

.Fifth race, over 7 hurdles—Marc ns L- 
,Chevy Chase 2, Lithbert 3. Time 3.24

Hood's5^ Cures SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Good for return until Deoember 

let, 1894. Dog, Guns, Personal 
Baggage. Camp Equipment to the 
amount of 200 lbs. will be carriedi

i

Hood’s Pills win new friends daily.
i

Queen's College Rugby Football 
the friends of the Tigers of Hamilton 
have every” confidence in their men and 
are beginning to bank on the champion
ship. The back division of the Hamil
ton», which waà weak at first, showed 
immense improvement lost Saturday and 
may still be expected to improve. At 
present It looks like Hamilton and 
Queen s for the final, but Hamilton muat 
not take anything for granted.”

1 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.;

S'T-4. Athletic and General Notes.
George Glover, a Montreal pugilist, 

boxed three rounds with Walter Gyles be
fore the National Sporting Club in Lon
don on Monday night.

The proprietors of the poolrooms, clos
ed by the authorities in Covington,Ky., 
last week, have arranged to reopen for 
business under one roof on the Latonia 
grounds, where municipal authority will 
not reach them.

A box. containing several homing 
pigeons has arrived from F. F. Goldman 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., for F. W. Campbell of 
the Queen City Club. The birds are all 
of the best American blood, and something 
extra is expected from them this coming 
season.

Vnrsity’o annual games will be hAd at 
Rosedale next Friday at 2.30 p.m. As 
these games are among the best held in 
Toronto, and promise this year to be 
more successful than ever, a great at
tendance may be expected to be present 
to watch the contests of Varsity’s ath
lete». /
’ .Iu the second of Monday’s races at 
Oakley Casein rode very poorly on the 
favorite, Lily of the West. Judge Clarke 
declared all bets off and suspended Cassiu 
indefinitely. Cassin says that he rode as 
well as he could and that his horse would, 
not stand the whip. The winner»- were 
Promenade, Cas», Brendoo, George Beck. 
Collins’.

John McLean, styled the ex-heavy
weight champion of Canada, called at 
The Police Gazette office the other day, 
posted $100, and issued a challenge to 
fight Cou Riordan 10 rounds for $500 a 
side and"the largest purse, in the Seaside 
or Atlantic Athletic Clubs, 
stands 6 feet 21-2 inches in height and 
weighs 226 pounds.

The prize-fight between Jack Gover and 
Arthur Callan, the English pugilists, in 
France,, for £100 a side and the purse, 
ended in a draw, after 82 rounds had 
been fought, in 2 hours and 46 minutes. 
The men fought at catch-weights with 
bare knuckles, according to London prise
ring rules, and darkness ended the coe- 
test. About a month ago they fought a 
draw in 1 hour and 46 minutes.

The Street route between the west sad all 
points oa the Lower 8k Lawrence and Bale dee 
Chaleur, Proviso# of Quebec, Geo for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward sad 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and 8k

Ixpreeetralei leave Montreal and Hill fas 
daily (Sunday excepted) aod run through with
out change between these points. ' v

The through express train care oa the Inter- 
•denial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity end heated by Meant from the loeomotlre, 
thus greatly Increasing lbs comfort and safety 
ol travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping aod 
day cars ere run oa *11 through «xpreas train. 

The popular summer ee* bathing and flthing 
reaorta of Canada are Gong the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

z■ Football Micks
At New York yesterday the profession

al game between Boston and New York 
resulted in favor of the bean eater«r<by 
8 goals to 2.

o
i

<Ni
■: oVictorias, and George 

Orillia. There was a tie o
t

Gimm’s 24-Hour Record.
Cleveland, Oct. 16.—Tn the presence ol 

2000 people at the Newburgn half-mile 
track this afternoon, Louis Gimm of’the 
Cleveland Wheel Club, finished hie '54- 
hour bicycle ride against the American 
record. The best previous distance for 24 
hours was 874 miles 1605 yards, eyade 
by E. E. Spioouer of Chicago. Gimm 
rode 383 miles 1605 yards, and was in 
fairly good condition at the finish. He 
lost 53 minutes last night by reason of 
rain.

People Who 
Weigh and Compare J. O. Protean at Peuelnngelehene Loses 

His Lire While Fishing <
Penetanguishene, Oct. 16.—J. 0. Pro

tean, a young French-Canadian school 
teacher at Lafontaine, was drowned this 
morning at Tiny Beach. He has been 
in the habit of going out fishing, and 
be and his companion started out early 
this morning to lift their net. The wind 
wae blowing very hard, and as they 
reached the, nets his companion re
marked that they had better go back. 
In turning the boat capsized and they 
both fell into the water. Protean took 
hold of the net, which held him down. 
His companion managed to reach the 
shore. L

Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, ha$/ 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi
nent physicians and famous cooks, 
Alktif these pronounced

* “Charley's Aent"
More prominent people have seen 

“Charley’s Aunt” than any comedy ever 
written. President Cleveland, Ex-Presi
dent Harrison, Senators Hill, Pfeffer and 
Bland and Governor McKinley wituessed 
it in the same week last November in 
New York, The farce will receive its 
first presentation in this city next week.

|

/ ' Annual Meeting of the Thistles
Hamilton, Oct. 16.—There was a large 

attendance at the annual meeting of the 
Thistle Curling Club held last night. 

The reports presented allowed that the 
The fol-

Canadlan - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Orest Britain or the Conti, 
nsnt leaving Montreal Sunday morning wUft 
join outward mail steamer st Kimouski the seme 
evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to thaw 
superior facilities offered by this routs for the 
transport o< flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indien, also for shipments of 
grain and produce Intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained end all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

j
Mise Vance Making a Hit-

Miss Eunice Vance, by request yester
day, sang at both performances at the 
Academy oue of her last year's songs, 
entitled, “I Can’t Resist You, Sir.” Miss 
Vance has also received a request to 
sing another oft her old hit», "Oh My 
Bonnet.” She hae sent for the orchestra
tion and will sing the song.

Reilly * Wood, Next Week-
* Rielly & Woods' biig spectacular and 
vaudeville company, presenting an olio 
of new feats and the burlesque, “Hades 
Up to Date,” will be the breezy attrac
tion at Jacob» & Sparrow’* Opera House 
next week/ “Hadee-.üp-to Date is 
spoken of as a modern instance ot in
genuity iu framing an entertainment 
that is sure to catch popular famey. It 
is a mixture of burlesque, introducing 
bright specialties, grotesque scenic . ef
fects and a number of clever comely girls, 
who brighten things up with their witty 
dialog, pretty costumes and tuneful 
choruses. Abundant 
ie furnished by the comedians, and the 
humorous idea of a trip from the earth 
to the lower regions and the jolly enter
tainment furnished hie guests by ' “ Old 
Sate.” IIis unCrematable majesty is 
brimful of satiric wit and happy hits. 
The scenic effects include “The Rivèr etyx 
by Firelight,” “The Palace ol Jim Jama,"

club is in a good condition, 
lowing officers were elected : President, 
W. Marshall ; vice-president, G. F. Glass
co ; .representative mêmbers, T. C. Has- 
lett and M. Lefegat ; secretary-treasurer,

I
:

(m\m Roland Reed.
Mr. Roland Reed will present

comedy, “The Politician,” or “The Wo
man’s Plank” at the Grand to-morrow 
evening. The seat sale indicates that 
the popular actor will be greeted by. a 
large audience. The piece has met with 
great favor, and has been pronounced by 
the prees the best which the popular) ac
tor has yet had, and, as Generaf Joeiah 
Timber, he ie seen to great advantage. 
The company, which contains many 
favorites here, all have congenial roles.

his new

BOXING
GLOVES Pensions From 4|neen Victoria.

Oct. 16.—Percy Sanderson, 
of Great Britain at New

New York,
Consul-General 
York, distributed yesterday a quarter's 
pension among the pensioners of the British 
Government ju his district, 
paid out was nbput $2600, and the penilon- 
ers number 260. About half of them are 
residents of this city and the others are 
scattered all oj|r 
Connecticut, NPr 
They are largely

X* „ N. WZATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Boesfn 

House Block, York-slreet, Toronto.
D. POTTINGEB,

General Manager.

a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

Tne success of Cottolene is now 
a matter qf history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5 
pound^ pails by all grocers.

Good ones at 81.75, 82.50. 
$3 anti upwards per set.ESTABLISHED 1834

\ IINDIAN
CLUBS
DUMB
BELLS

FALL AND 9 The amount
winter Bslleray Office, Mosoton, N.B. 

noth June. ’8*._____________Special Scotch 
"Tweed 
Suitings
$22,60 yr-xsoot £ (?/
Cash. S J

-
this State, Kho'lo Island, 
Jeney and DelaVarw 

people In modest circum
stance!, and were, when In service, sold
iers. sailor» In the Royal navy, department 
clerks, coast guardsmen, custom house 
employe!, workmen in government dock
yard» and

THE SPEED or TROLLEY CARS.

THE HANDSOMESTThe Peculiar “Purring" Sound ef Ik.
Meter Explained.

fhe speed of a trolley car when pass
ing any given point has been a matter 
upon the determination of which a good 
deal of discussion has been expended! To 
put a revolution counter upon the axle 
would solve the problem, but it is fre
quently desirable to ascertain the speed 
of a car without the assistance of a 
street car company. Particularly ia 
this desirable when seeking evidence that 
the cars are being run at a higher rate of 
speed than allowed by law.

It to well tflown that the motor gives

BRASS~BIDS nt from
upwards. ,

All weights, 
lb. each McLean t1-2

1.GYMNASIUM
SUPPLIES

■o on.

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to nvteh
Iron Bed, greatly reduoed In jirloe

Bankrupt «locks.
At Suckling's auction rooms yesterday 

afternoon the dry goods stock of William 
Nightingale of Alliston, amounting to 
$6000. was sold to James Stimmlugs at 
60 cents on the dollar. The dry goods 
stock of Tod 4 Co. of Bowmanvilirf, 
amounting to $3600, was sold to J. J. 
Mason of Bowmanville at 70 cents on 
the dollar.

FINE Made only by

The N. K. Felrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Stow 

MONTREAL.

grotesque humor A
Of every description.

TAILORING- - P. C. ALLAN’S,
m SG10M1ERG FURNITURE Cl36 Klng-at. W„ Toronto.*The above material was pur

chased direct from Scotland for 
spot cash and Is phenomenal value. Send for Complete 

Illustrated Catalogue. Agents for the Largest English Houses
1849 and OBI Yonse-elreet.
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46c per pair; ducks, 46o to 60c; ducks, 6c 
to 6c. Aid turkeys, 9 l-2c to 10 l-2o per 
pound.

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.10 to $6.60. 
Hams, smoked, firm ut 12c to 12 l-2c;
bacon. 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9c to 9 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $14 to $16 per barrel; 
$18; lard, in pails, 9 3-4c to 10c; 
mess pork, new, $18.50; do., short cut, 
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast 
tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces, 9c.

Beef, forequarters, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4o to 6c; real, 6c 
to 8c; lamb, 6c to 6 l-2c.

Amona recent sales of the

R.S.WILLIAMS&SOHJohn Macdonald & Co.. renewed strength, and the rest of the list 
was steady and fairly active.

New |«rlt $ too ics.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were a» follows:

COUNTY ' 031 MISSIONRRS.

A Joint Meeting or Peel ned York County 
Representatives.

E THE WORLD OF COMMERC
The Hew Store,

UAA H1UM WPl^ikS.

This Time It Is Clothing.

:

TO THE TRADE: .PIANOS
gn If I cent Cabinet 
tLTER H. ROBIN-

A joint meeting oi the Commissioners of 
Peel and York Counties was held in the 
courthouse yesterday for the purpose of 
settling with the bridge companies for 
the new steel bridge over the Etobicoke 
River, on Tie Lakeshorc-road, and the 
Silverthorn bridge at Somerville.

Warden MacDonald oi York occupied 
the chair, and there were present Com
missioners Scott and Pegg of York and 
Warden Hannah and Commissioners Bell 
and Henry of Peel.

A good deal of difficulty was experi
enced in making a settlement with the 
company for the Lakeshore bridge, some 
oi the commissioners wanting to deduct 
$200 from the contract price on account 
oi some of the floor beams not1 .being up 
to specifications, and the bridge onlyi re
ceiving one coat of paint instead1 of two 
as called for in the agreement.

Mr. Fielding, on behalf tg the com
pany, objected to so large a deduction, 
as the difference between the beams fur
nished and the sise called for in the 
specifications would amount to pnly 
about $20, and the cause oi the trouble

CANADIAN STOCKA ARK QVIÉT AND 
NKATOMBZ. It as.

LEADING ,Jîf“ïe Just received two of our 
leading fines In

# Open- *ssl" Low- Goa ls that of
Grand to ;L , „ . ,
SON. Singing Master and $ onduo- 
tor, Toronto, for his own use. 
Toronto Warerooms, 143 Yonge- 
street. Branches—London, Hamll- 

Brantford, St. Thomas, Ot- - 
Kingston. me

ma
MR. WAlug. eat. lug.

mJSt84 84▲m. Sugar Ref. Co. v..
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.............. ....

•SB m*97V$ 1
73

Wall-street Seesrllles Very Strong at Close, 
With Segar Trust Leading—The Money 
Marhelt. llschanged- Wheat and Cora 
Firmer at Chicago, While Provisions 
Are Weah—Latest Financial News.

UNES 30*30tablings.

Cream Damask sad Cream Damask 
with Bed Border.

Also novelties la

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS-

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS.

TRAY CLOTHS.

D'OYLIBS.

m

is 5*t>

Canada

ton,
tawa.WR

7 72
78\i 74

MONEY£TO LOAN

On Mortgage. Largf and 
to suit borrowers. ;4So valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Southern.... 51b

TV GAIN we come before the public with a statement 
-LJ- so important, so sensational, so far-reaching, so 
surprising in its effects, in its money-saving power, in 
its unquestioned truthfulness. We announce- a sale 
that will stand a record—hopelessly out of reach of 
competition, beyond the possibility of an equal—in this 
or any other city.

A gigantic chance sale of 3000 Men’s Fine Suits 
will begin this morning at 8 o’clock. All-wool Cheviots, 
fine Silk and Wool mixtures in single and double- 
breasted sacks, in cut-away frock styles; cut, made and 
trimmed in the most approved fashion. Every suit 
perfect Every suit guaranteed to fit and wear- well. 
Every suit costing under ordinary circumstances 18 to 
20 dollars. During this phenomenal sale dM 1 QQ 
your choice of all these 3000 styles for

$LINENS as n WHO SAYSDel., Lao. * W,
L&'èhorë.......................

Louisville A Nashville. 
Manhattan.............

Con.ola are easier, closing to-day at Missouri Pacific.......
101 3-8 for money and account. U.8. Cordage Oo.............

New England...................
N.Y. Central * Hud... 
Northern Padtflo Prêt.
Northwestern......... ..
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha................................
Richmond Term load...
Phlla. A Reading...........
St. Paul.,...........................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillera............... ..
Jersey Central..............
National Lead.................
Wabash Prat...................

m»133 180
■mall eu ma Terme105b' Tuesday Evening, Oct. 16. 

Tho speculative market, are dull and ir
regular.

m;>h liîü 1896
185135 135

Coal?6814 « 68* 63* THE HOME SK&10JIR CO., LIMITED100* 106* 
9794

80* 80 
W 68* 
IT* 17* 

108 10894

108*
38 «B 78 CHURCH-STREET. 18fi11* u 11)4

30*
99 Seeds.

Alsiko 1b steady at $4 to $4.60 for me
dium qualities, and $5 to $6.26 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6|.26. Tim
othy $1.76 to $2.26.

Jtisi Mild that $2,000,000 In gold will be 
shipped from New York ,on Saturday.

Canadian Pacific Is weaker, closing 
66 1-fc in London, St. Paul Is lower 
61 1-2.

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

17* 17* ARE YOU ONE 
OF 'EM?1 10<H lot*

8586 36 35*
at 59 59 6

John Macdonald & Co.
ElltCTHI AND TRONT-STREETS EAST. 

TORONTO- -

m 35*at
17* 1 47* 1 Apple» and Vegetables.

ami Apples, per barrel, $1.26 to $2.26; do., 
dried 6 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7 l-2o to 

gig 8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 47c to 60c; 
qQ Beans bushel, $1.36 to $1.60. Tomatoes, 

on* basket, 15o to 20c. Cabbages, dozen, 30c to 
40c Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 60c. 

14 Celery, dozen, 26o to 30o. Onions, bag,
-----  $1 to $1.26.

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

118 1H*
of gold In the United States 60*The amount 

Treasury 1. $60,073,802. ID* ll! 11*
8554
9

8596» \arose out of a mistake.
Mr. Scott thought that to deduct $100, 

ï $25 of which should be paid back when 
• the company painted the bridge again, 
| would be a just deductiou, and endeavor- 
i ed to got a motion seconded for this 
i amount, tint was. unsuccessful.
I After an hour’s talk a motion was fi
nally passed deducting $125, on the 
understanding that $26 be returned to 
the company as soon as the bridge re
ceives the second coat of paint.

The Silverthorn bridge at Somerville 
was taken off the hands of the bridge com
pany, and a cheque was issued for the 
full amount, $1125, the bridge being 
found
net cost of

The net exports of gold from New York 
«luce Jan. 1 are $05,904,000, as compar
ed with. $13,181,000 the corresponding 
period ot 1893, and $51,765,000 In 1892.

*109 *107* *1*1 RING UP 1836. -
-

88*bii"i»«H

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

Ji ii

PROVINCIAL BOARD OP HEALTH, J. W. LANG & CO.
WHOLESALE deOCERS

ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW C0NC0US_ X
59, 61. 635 FRONT-St. 

TORONTO.

v Toronto live Stock Market. 
Kijc|lpt3 at the Western yards to-d 

amounted to 66 car loads, including 
head cl sheep and lambs and 1000 hog*. 
The market shows no Important changes as 
compared with Friday last. The demand 
for steckers was faiiV they being taken at
2 3-2c to 3c per lb., the latter for ani
mait averaging 1060 to 1100 lb». There 
Is practically nothing doing in export cat
tle, witc prices -3 l-2o to 3 3-4o per lb. 
Prime- butcher»’ cattle sold also at 
quotations, but they were few In number». 
OrtJkLary to good butchers sold at 3c to
3 1-Wb and inferior a,t 2 l-2c to 2 3-4c,. 
Milch cows unchanged at $26 to $46 each 
and. calves at $3 to $7 each, according, to 
quality. ^

Sheep unchanged, 
choice exporters at

FOR 
fIVE CENTS

Cnm ef Ike Malaria at ( ombermcre Ex
plained. %

The Provincial Board of Health met 
yesterday at the Parliament Buildings in 
the office of the secretary, Dr. Bryce. 
There were present Dr. Macdonald (chair
man), and Drs. Cassidy and Covernton of 
Toronto, Ray of Oshawa, Kitchen. of 
St. George and Vaux of Brockville.

The day was chiefly given 
tine business. 1

Dr. Bryce presented a report on ma
laria on the M&dawaeka. In response to 
complaints f>om Uoùibermere, a village of 
160 population. 00 miles from Renfrew, 
be had visited the district on Oct. 2. His 
.investigations showed unsanitary condi
tions were caused by the construction of 
€he Palmer dam seven years ago, which 
creates a flooded area extending ofer 
several square miles at certain seasons. 
Vegetation of all kinds is destroyed and 
when the water is drawn off the gases 
arising from vegetable decay bring about 
malarial Wells are polluted and cellars 
flooded also. The doctor suggested in 
view of these conditions the sawing of 
logs should be done early in the spring 
or late in the falL If this were done 
there would be m> necessity of main
taining a dam except for the purpose of 
Running a steamboat. The report was 
adopted.

The secretary also reported the result 
of his investigations at London, Ont., on 
the 12th inst. It was complained that 
the creek in the neighborhood bf the 
Canadian Packing Establishment is pol
luted by it and 'that sickness among 
cattle results. He had found the arrange
ments and drainage good, but recom
mended further precaution in the dis
posal of daily efflpent from the factory 
and had advised ^he Township Board 

jot Health to take measures to see that 
none of the effluent reached the stream.

Mr. William White, Deputy Postmaster- 
General, wrote stating that as the cor
poration of Ottawa had spent $30,000 
on the contagious disease 6 hospital on 
Porter’s Island, which proved to be un
fit for lise, it now proposed, without,* a 
further large outlay, to repair the old 
building in Rideau-street and use it. 
Those who live in the neighborhood are 
raising strong opposition and were .de
termined to take legal steps to stopf it. 
The Ottawa authorities desire that Dr. 
Bryce appear as a witness on their be
half. A reply was sent stating that the 
Health Act indicated the steps that the 
corporation should take.

The board sat until 6 o’clock, thef lat
ter part of the afternoon being devoted 
to a disdueeion of reports re vaccination 

9 leom all parts of the province. The board 
decided to-advise all school teachers to 
adopt the rules of the Toronto Public 
schools and insist that every pupil bç 
vaccinated. The sitting will be resumed 
At 10.30 this morning.

You get a 8 lb. bag of Windsor Table Salt You 
only get 2 lbs. of any other make. You get the 
extra pound by asking for the Windsor. THE STANDARD

FUEL CO.,
Here are the Figures That Tell:

these

Men’s Finest SIS Suit 
and Overcoats go at

Men’s Finest #10 (Suit 
and Overcoats go at

We will Just make a sweep of Suits and Overcoats, 
none at more than Half Price—a great many' at One- 
Quarter Price. (

Visit us for Clothing Bargains all this week.

over to rou- $9;98
$5.00

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
1*8 ADELAIDE BASF, TORONTO.

EASTup to the specification». The 
thibridge was $1719,67. 887 c136 58 KING EAST.

British Marfce*.
Liverpool, Oct. 16.-------Wheat, spring, 4»

6d to 4» 7d; red, 4» 2d to 4» 3d; Nb» 1 
A Cal», 4* 7d to 4e 8d; corn, 4» 8 l-4d; peas, 

4s lid*, pork, 70s; lard, 3tis 9d; tallow, 24s 
6d; -heavy bacon, 40s; light bacon, 40s; 
cheese, 49s.

London, Oct. 16.—Beerbohm says ; Float
ing* cargoes of wheat quiet, maize nil. Car
goes on passage—Wheat, red, weaker, maize

STOCKS AND BONDS. “^poc-Spot wheat cheaper to

maize firm; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 4s 7d, 
penny cheaper. Red winter, 42s 2d; spring, 
4# 6a, all half penny cheaper.

, 4.30 pm. — Liverpool — Wheat futures
slow; rei winter, 4s 2 3-4d for DeQ. and 
4s 3 1-41 for Jan. Maize slow at 4s 1 l-2d 
for Jan. and 4s Id for Feb. and May. Ant
werp—Spot wheat easier. Paris—Wheat and 
flour slow, wheat 17f 20c, was 17f 30c for 
Nov.t flour, 39f 80c, was 39f 90c for 
Nov. English country markets slow.

Money Markets.
The local money market is quiet, with 

call, loans quoted at 4 , to 4 1-2 per cent;
The Montreal market Is unchanged at 
to 4 I-., per cent. At New York the rullnj’ 
rate Im 1 per cent, and ut London l-< 
per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate Is $ per cent, and the open market 

9-16. to 5-8 per cent.

AUCTIONS ALES.^THE VERY THING FOR CHILDREN 
--Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. 
Thev’re so tiny, so 
easily taken, so 
easy and natural 
in tho wav they 
net — no disturb
ance, no unpleas
antness, no reac
tion afterward. 
They’re made of 
'nothing but re
fined and concen
trated vegetable 

extracts—sugar-coated. One of them at a 
doso is a corrective, a regulator, a gentle 
laxative.

When you feel “a touch of biliousness” or 
indigestion, take one of these little Pellets. 
They go right to tho spot 

They absolutely and permanently cure 
Constipation, Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and every derange
ment of the liver, stomach, and bowela

with sales of good to 
3 l-2c to 3 6-8c per 

lb., and butchers’, at 3c. Lambs sold at 
$1.60 to $2.66 each. Hogs dull and un
changed; the best sold at $4.80 to $4.90 per 
hundred, weighed off cars; thick fats at 
$4*60, stores at $4.25 and common

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTUEPH0HE

at $4. ItTS

THOMAS McCRAKEN M °AB?  ̂^Freehold ^op.Xt^Yn
the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers con, 
talned In certain mortgage., which will b. 
produced at the time of .ale, there will he 

by public auction at the 
Dick.on & Townsend, No, 

22 King-.treet we.t, on Saturday, the 
20th day oi October, 1894, at 12 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro.

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Eitate* Mannged. Investment» Wide

Interest, Dividends end Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Ho. 418.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent. C. S. HERBERT,
Æmillus Jarvis & Co. offered for sale 

froorns of Messrs.
86 v

£310-3531 Yonge-Street, Cox*. ShuterChicago Market».
tua clone" ^th^Chl^0 r®jjl0rt^the^f olio wing fluo-Office stiKiug-etreet W. Telephone 1879.

parties :
Parcel 1 — Part of lots 4 and 6 on the 

east side of Sherboume-etreet, plan 29, 
having a frontage of 16 feqt 7 Inches, more 
or lees, by a depth of 102 feet, more or 
less, to a lane, on which is erected s solid 
brick dwelling house, containing about 8 
rooms, with modern conveniences, and being 
Nd. 113

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exoh iuge, as reported by Æmillus 

Jarvis A Oo., *cqjk brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks, 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers, 
M to M \ 1-82 dis to par 

9* to 9%
10 to 10>$

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... {4 88 
do. demand.... | 4.89

Opeu’x Hirh el LVi those.BRASS AND IRON Wheat—D»c.............
’* -May............

Oorn-Dec....*.......
*' —May................

OaSe-e-Deo..............
*• —May.................

Pork—Oct.............
“ —Jan..............

Lard—Oct............
—Jan...........

Short Ribs—Oct...
*• “ -Jan...

52 S75*b 6694

g g
67
■HT*
4S9»

<9

BEDSTEADS
RICE LEWIS & SON,

• ILla.lltWill
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreats,

• Toronto.

I(e
Almost never do*ss Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy fail to cure tho very worst cases 
of chronic Catarrh. Yon can judge of the 
chauves of it from the r-rAers’ offer. They’ll 
yiiaiyintee it ia| • L»

New York funds | 
Sterling, 60 days | 

do demand |

27^ 27 ^
MX 82H

* H LIVE +WHERE 
DO YOU.

8 7-16 to 9 9-16 
111-16 to 994

• r81*
Sherboume-.treet.

Parcel 2 - Lot No. 6 on the east «Ida
a front-.

12*45 U47
7 60 7 60

it*
7 (e « of Shaw-street, plan 617, having 

age of about 36 feet by a depth of 
feet, on which is erected a pair of serais - 
detached brick veneered dwelling houses, 
each containing about 7 rooms, with mod-4 

improvements, end being Nos. 213 and 
216 Shaw-street.

Parcel 3 - Lcwtfr 2, 3 and 4 on the eae$ 
side of Coolmine-avenue, plan 641. Lot 2 
has a frontnge of 17 feet 2 inches; lot) 

16 féet 11-2 Inches; and lot 4, 17 feet*
inches, and each lot has a depth of 
t 8 1-2 inches to a lane. On each 

lott is a brick veneered dwelling house, con-4 
talnlng 6 rooms, with modern improve* 
ments. The houses are In a row, and arS| 
Nos. 21, 23 and 26 Coolmine-avenue.

Parcel 4 — Lot# 1 ,and 2 on the east sid# 
of Draper-street, plan 366, each iot hav
ing a frontage of about 19 1-2 feet by 
depth of 86 1-2 feet. On each lot 
semi-detached solid brick dwelling house, 
containing' 8 rooms, with modern improves 
ments. being Nos. 26 and 27 Dtaper-streetu

Terms — Ten per cent, cash on the day 
balance

7 2U 7 20 7 1/ 4

i 114|487 
I 4.88

ü ÜU a 05 6 Oi
0 8b Ü SO 6 2.

D. Ritchie » as ^5,500 rp BE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
A. Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King 

sc. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only, tiavinefs received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; AJ. Paulson,

!Our customers live in all directions. Why should you 
not be one ? We are satisfied that a visit to our large ware- 
rooms will place you on our list, as we guarantee satisfac
tion in aU our dealings. We have one of the largest stocks 
in the city of

ern

(e aTO JLGXD
k Colton Markets.

At Liverpool—Cotton is steady at 3 6-16d 
for American middlings.

At .New York—The market was Irregular. 
November closed at 6.68, December 
6.74, January at 6.80, February at 6.86, 
March at 6.92 and April at 6.98,

“UNION MADE" at 5 oer cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to~

3. 1
6 1-2 
94 feet

<e135

-Schwartz,. Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixoe : Wheat to-day opened weak, steadied 
slightly, and eJosed about where it did on 
Monday. There was no increase in the 
trade. The range was only half a cent, 
but there was a little more confidence In 
a$ speculative rally. Early there 
influential covering of shorts, and 
were not put out again at the close, 
sale of 100,000 bushels of winter wheat ru
mored Monday vwas confirmed to-day by 
the charter» There wnu a further sale of 
cash spring wheat, 160,000 bushels, making 
over 400,000 bushels in two days. The de
pressing features were the increasing move
ment west and the cables. Total European 
supplies Tor the week, 8,400,000 bushels, 
were 1,000,000 bushels larger than the
week before, and considerably above the re
quirements. Exports were only moderate, 
leas than 400,000 bushels. There was a de
crease in the contract stock of 222,000 
bnsbels. Bradstreet’s statement of the
world’s visible supply will not be Issued un
til to-morrow. Corn firmer, helped most 
by. covering of shorts and by light receipts. 
Tho new corn arriving at different points 
it verj damp, leading to the conclusion that 
there can be no important movement of 
it for some time. The contract stock show- 
<ertl u decrease for the week of 213,000 bush
els. There seer** to be more confidence In 
present prices, but how long it will last 
in* tho present depressed condition of trade 
is hard to tell.-

Henry A. King «6 Co.’s special wire from 
Logan <L- Co., Cnicago : The wheat market 
has been only moderately active to-day, 
Tho demand for cash wheat Is decidedly 
better, both for shipment and milling, as 
much ae 2c and 3c being paid for spring 
grades over the December price. The de
mand for hard winter for export is good, 
and business is restricted because ot light 
offerings. As much as lc over December 
price hat been paid for it, and if cargoes 
could be had It would bring\2c over. The 
feeding in Ohio to stock and fyogs Is heavier 
than it has been. With all t^ese conditions 
can wheat go lower is the question. All 
contingencies favor an Improvement.

Corn i vied fairly active, opening steady 
at» a decline of l-8c to l-4c from

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIEÇc-RBP at Furniture and Carpets *
23 Toronto-street.

WHEAT ieToronto Stock Market.
Oct. 16.—Montreal, 228 and 225; Ontario 

II1. 1-2 and 109 1-2; Toronto, 257 
262; Merchants’, 168 and 166; Commerce, 
140 and 139; Imperial, 187 ,and 184 1-2;. 
Dominion, 280 and 279; Standard, 169 and 
167 1-2; Hamilton, 162 and 168 1-2.

British America, 114 and 112 3-4; West
ern Aeeuiance, 151 and 149 1-4; Consumers' 
tius, 192 and 190; Dominion Telegraph, 108 
bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 70 
usked; Canadian Pacific Railway stock, 
65 1-2 and 64 1-2; Toronto Electric Light 
Co., 18v asked: Incandescent Light Co., 
108 1-2 and 107 3-4; General Electric, 90 
asked: Commercial Cable Co., 143 1-2 and 
143; Bell Telephone Co„ 156 and 152 1-4 
do., new, 1 
Railway Co

at 68c for December in 
Chicago may not be cheap, 

but any foreign complication would quickly 
make it worth much more money.

Ii *
All in the latest woods and designs. A stock that will 
please anyone and our prices can’t be beat.

. Samples and prices sent to any address.

was some 
they 
The

d is aan

henry a. king & CO.n Brokers, 213-215 Board of 
___________Trade, Joronto. sale ;

without Interest, 
particulars
will be made known at time of sale or on 
application to the vendors’ solicitors.

Dated the 27th day of Sept., 1894. 
DELAMERE, REESj>R, ENGLISH & ROSS, 

17 Tfrronto-street, Toronto, 
363636 Vendors6 Solicitors.

of In 30 days, 
and 
salo

<e

I
<«*

r' Further terms 
Mid conditions of. J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

$ Telephone 1067.

gKJJ Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat, at Chicago, 60 6-8 to 50 3-4C1 
Cash wheat at Offi

60 3-4c.
Put. on December wheat 62c;

62 3-8c.
Putt on May corn 49 l-8c to 49 l-4c : 

calls. 49 3-8o to 49 l-2c.
At Toledo dorer seed closed at $5116 

tor November.
Cuttle receipts at Chicago to-day 

8500, including 600 Texan, and 4600 West
ern.; market 10c lower. Sheep 18,000.

Car receipt, of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 205, com 216, oat. 201. E.tlmated 
for, Wednesday : Wjieat 120, corn 100, oat.

mi
cago 60 6-8c to 160 4CEBH STREET WEST.

M$ese**M.a*»*eeM*sa*»4***e*»s***sMcallsL-
»

do., new, 163 and 161; Montreal Street 
Railway Co., 169 and 168 1-4; do., new,
163 1-* and 152 3-4: British Canadian L. <fc 
Itvéel.. 117 asked; B. & L. Association, 101 
asked. Canada Landed & National Invest. 
Co., 122 and 120 1-2; Canada- Permanent, 
176 ahkedvdo., 20 .per cent., 168 asked; Can
adian b. & Loan, 117 bid; Central 
Loan,, 12L and 123; Dominion Savings & 
lnvost Society, 75 bid; Farmers’ L. & 
Savings, 115 asked; do., 20 per cent., 108 
asked: Freehold L. & Savings, 142 and 135; 
do., 20 pez cent., 127 askqd; Hamilton Pro
vident., 127 asked; Huron &
Savings. 160 bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 114 
nskeu. Landed Banking & Loan, 150 asked: - 
London & Canada L. <k A., 123 asked; Lon4*,, 

105 1-2 asked; Ontario Industrial 
asked; People's Loan, 50 Did; To-

VUDICIAL SALE by 
U tlon of Freehold 
Richmond - street 
street;. Toronto.

CITY UA LZ JOTTINGS. Public Auo- 
Prooerty on 
(near Bay-THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC-Despite Redaction. Assessment Appeals 

Are As Kemerons As Ever. m --

1Yesterday was a very quiet day at the 
City Hall. The talk of the aldermen who 
put in an appearance hinged on the 
new clause which, on the motion of Aid. 
Crane, has been added to the Georgian 
Bay Aqueduct Co. One or two hold the 
opinion that this action was merely an
other bluff on the pa^t of the company 
to get the agreement through the coun
cil, and that after appeanng to raise 
strong objections to the clause the com
pany would turn around and accept it. 
An interview with Aid. Crane, however, 
satisfied The World reporter that he is 
sincere in his desire to protect the city. 
The gentleman who saw the plans of 
the company, referred to by Aid. Crane 
on Monday, was under the escort of 
Aid. Jolliffè at the time. He states that 
the plans bear the «name of a town some 
10 miles north of Toronto, that at the 
present time does not exist. All the 
aldermen are of opinion that the addi
tional clause must be incorporated in 
the agreement.

If Toronto establishes an electrical 
plant of its own it will merely be 
following the example of many cities in 
England^ and Scotland, that in spite of 
the fact that no overhead wires 
allowed, manage the work successfully. 
Here are some of the towns that have 
their own plant: Aberdeen, Blackburn, 
Bolton, Bedford, Bradford, Brighton, 
Blackpool, Cardiff, Derby, Dundee, 
Dewsbury, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Hull, 
Huddersfield, Manchester, Newport, Sal
ford, Southend, Tunbridge Wells, Worces
ter, Wolverhampton.

The work of cleaning the reservoir and 
concreting a portion of the bed wras fin
ished yesterday, and to-day water will 
be pumped in.

City Engineer Keating has received 
from Architect E. J. Lennox a bill for 
$200 for the preparation of plans and 
estimates for the under-pinning of the 
Union IL^tel and Toronto Radiator Com
pany’s /premises in connection with the 
Queen-street subway,

Notwithstanding the general reductions 
made by the assessors, the appeals 
this year as numerous as ever. The ma

jority of
*panies and other institutions. The Court 
of Revision will commence work on Oct. 
29, beginning with Ward 2 ahd finishing 
with Ward 1.

\Pursuant to the order of the Chan* 
eery Division of the High Court of Justice, 
made in the matter of fcne estate of the late 
Edward Ferguson — Bennett vs. Coats* 
worth — there will be offefred for sale by 
public auction by Messrs. Dickson 4k 
Townsend, auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 20th dtiy of October, 1894, 
at 12 o'clock noon, the following freehold 
property, viz.:

Part of town lot No. 6 in the north side

56 Homewdod-ave., Toronto,
Canada Offers unexcelled advantages to 

all who desire to secure a practical 
and scientific musical training at 
the most reasonable rate».

Onlv thoroughly experienced teachers em
ployed. Satislaotory results always guaran
teed. No fancy price., but good honest 
work at fair rates Get full particular» 
before attending elsewhere. City pupils 
instructed at home if desired. Superior 
training in Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pupils. 
Students will derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising at the college. 
Certificates granted only upon publie ex
amination. Call at college or write for 
catalogue for full Information.

tm Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 22.000, official Monday 34,663; left 
over 7000$ Market fairly active and* 6c to 
10c lover. Heavy shippers, $4.50 to $5.30. 
Estimated for to-morrow 30,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 161,000 centals, including 
129,000 centals of American. No 

Primary receipts pf wh 
to-day were 838,000 basn<
350,000 bushels.

Exports at New York -^to-day : 'Wheat, 
38,000 bushels and flour 47,000 packages.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 
William :

Erie L. «te

•'. -
'• Z ' '

of Richmond-street, in the said city, hav-T 
ing a frontage of about 86 ifeet 1 1-2 incheg 
oiKthe north side of said street by a depth 
o! about 107 feet 9 inches, more particu
larly described in a certain deed from Jesse 
Ketchum to Edward Ferguson, which will 
be produced at the time of sale.

On the lands are erected two two-story 
roughcast dwelling houses, both rented 
at $14 per month each, said houses being 
numbers 74 and 76 Richmtmd-street west» 
There are also on. the said lands two frame 
cottages, one of which is rented for the 

of $8 per month, the other, being va
cant, said cottages being numbers 68 and 
70 Rlchmond-street west. In the rear of the 
said lands are erected two frame cottages, 
one of which Is rented for $4 per month, 
the other being vacant, said two cottages 
being in the rear of cottages 
68 and 70 Richmand-street west.

Terms of sale — Ten per emit, of the pur* 
chase money is to be paid to the vendor’* 
solicitors on the day of sale, and the baN 
Mice in 30 days thereafter, without Inter* 
est, into court, to the credit of this mat* 
ter.

Thai property will be. offered for sale sub* 
jectwto. a reserve bid, "fixed by the Master!, 

The vendors shall not be required to pro* 
duce any title deedls, documents or evidence 
of title, or copies thereof, except those 
their possession, and shall not furnish an 
abstracts If any requisition is made an 
insisted on which the vendors shall be 
willing to comply with, the vendors may 
rescind this agreement, and shall then re* 
turn the deposit without interest. The 
other terms and conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of court.

For further particulars apply to the auc* 
tioneers, or
MESSRS. CLARK A GRAY,
MESSRS. THORN, WARREN 4k STARR, I 
K. O. M'CULLOUOH,
JOHN HOSKIN, <J. C., Official Guardian, 

Freehold Loan Building,
MESSRS. DENISON 4k MACKLEM, 16 To* 

ronto-street,
MESSRS'. M CULLOUGH 4k BURNS. 6fl 

Canada Life Building, or 
MESSRS. M'MURRICH, COATSWORTH- 

HODGINS 4k COM 1 Toronto-.treet, VenJ 
dor's Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of Sen* 

tember, 1894. J
NEIL M'LEAN,

non Loan,
Loan, 10C___ __ _ _____ „
rontt- Savings & Loan, 122 3-4 and 118 
Union Loan & Savings, 125 1-2 and 124; 
Western Canada L. 4c S., 17Ô asked;1 do., 
25 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning "transactions : Commerce, 1 at 
140 14 at 139. Cable, 25 at 143, 25 at 
143 1-3. 26- at 143. Telephone, 25 at 152 3-4, 
25 ut 152 1-2. Montreal Street Railway, 
75 at 156 3-4. Farmers’ Loan, 20 at 112.

Comme
at 139 1-4. Incandescent, 40 at 108.
25; at 143, 25 at 142 7-8.
152 1-4. do., new, 7 at 151 
Loan, 6 at 112.

Wr x
\

eat In the West 
els, and shipments

/: ;5, lO & 20c PLUGS
Is Supérlor to aiT^bther 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

w m 7

/ r

CHARLES FARRINGER, Principal,We caution smokers of "DERBY 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more c‘ profit. 
Remember-that the “DERBY” costs thorn 
more money than any otn^r tobacco.

Plug Oct. 18, Sept 29, Oot 14. 
y fm. 1894. 1 893 .

Spring wheat hush.... 1,817,812 903,541 802,652
CAfternoon transactions : fee, 10 

?Cable, 
Telephone, 18 at 

1-4. Farmers’
sum

yester
day’s close. The buying was liberal and 
largely local, and mainly to provide against 
previous contracts. New York sent lair 
buying ordêVe. The selling was outside 
holders.

Provisions opened weak and lower on 
liberal receipts of hogs here and at country 
points. The selling was mostly by holders, 
ami at- the extreme decline there was some 
buying by local outside packers.

t

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

See that 
also the 
plug.

; our Tr*de . Mark, the “Derby Cap," 
Knights of Labor tag, are on eachI JAS. DICKSON,! » 185 numberg

.<\\a Financial Agent,
" Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

Î Remember OF REAL MERI1\Breadstuff»,
Flour—Business is quiet and prices easy. 

Straight roilezs ore quoted at $2.25 to 
$2.46, Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade quiet 
firm at $11.60 to $11.75 
track at $12.60 to $13, and shorts $13.50 
to $15.

Wheat—Movement small, with fife*feel- 
lug unsettled» Sales of red and white were 
made at, 48c. north and west, and of white 
at 49c middle freight. No. l Manitoba hard 
steady at 64o west and 66c east.

Barley—The market is quiet, with prices 
easier. No. 1 sold at 44c and No. 2 at 
40c, middle freights.

Oats — The market is steady, with sales 
outside at 25o for mixed and at 26c for 
white.

Peas—A few sales were made to-day at 
49c west* ,

Rye — Prices nominal at about 46c tout- 
side. T

Buckwheat — The market Is weaker, with 
sale outside at 42c.

/
Business Embarrassments.

A. McDonald & Co., dry goods, Guelph, 
have made an assignment to Mr. W. H. 
Arglen of John Macdonald & Co. bell136

It has stood the test and
L FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
z_ ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT,

MANNING ARCADE. JParisian
Steam
Laundry,

and prices remain 
west. dare on

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Ôct. 16. — Close — Montreal, 

225; * Ojotarl 
Torouco, 260

in ^
226 *3-4 
and
Feopio «, 127 and 12o; Merchants’, 168 1-2 
and lob: Commerce, 140 and 139;
Telegraph, 161 1-2 and 150 1-2; Richelieu, 
88 and 84 1-2; Street Railway, 168 3-4 and 
168 . Cable, 143 and 142 3-4; Telephone, J55 
and 152: Duluth, 6 and 4; do., pref., 14 and 
11 1-2; C. P. R., 66 and 64 1-2; Northwest 

s Land «6C and 45; Gas, 182 and 181 3-4.
Moi-uing sales : Cable, 25 at 143 1-4, 25 

at 145. Richelieu, 100 at 86. Street Rail
way, 31 at 169, do., new, 226 at 153 1-4, 40 
a-v 163. Gas, 265 at 181 7-8, 100 at 181 3-4. 
People's, 56 at 126.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 300 at 142 3-4, 
26 at 143. Street Railway, 445 at 15841-2; 
do., new, 175 at 153. Gas, 25 at 181 3-4, 
25 at 161 3-8, 100 at 181 1-2, 725 at
181 3-4. Montreal, 25 at 225 1-2, 25 at 
226. Merchants’, 3 at 160.

and 112 1-2 
251 1-2;& 5108,

un*
Moutreal

EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USE BELL PIANOS. I

Does the best work in the city. SPECIAL
IZES FINE LAUNDERING. Goods 
sailed for and delivered to any part of the 
city. Main Office ar.d Works, 67 Adelaide- 
street West. Phone 1127. Branch Office, 
93 Yonge-street. Phone 1496.

BUtelEiir (S fa
Vt SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

LATEST
New York and

London Fall Styles
FROM THE

•Leading Makers.
JUST TO HAND.

J. & J*. L.UGSDIN
. Direct importers.

101 T0NQE-3TREET. !

* >THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,
QÜBLPB, OKTT^ ^

\

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.
are) Z

1the caeca are from loan com- Varooeid. RÇBERT COCHRAN,
ftr*i.evuoNE 818.)

mt Issriaene au>uK i6s«m»u^e.) 

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uluotero Hoard of Trade and Mwik Tort Stock 

kxcn&uge. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
O O L B O K X

Uj»“ YOURIs showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also-a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.____________

tifMiKar
*l fH.L.H1ME&CO. 180

J zDr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: ‘’I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the 
good effects which I have experienced from 
the use ot Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery °for Dyspepsia. For several jears 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I hud very 
distressing sensations, but from the 
I commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.”

CAR FARE 336 IChief ClerkV <GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.STOCK BROKERS-

Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-8treet/^Bjfit

3 B «

Suckling & Co\r OUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE
__ month of October, 1894, mails close and
are due as follows; EPPS’S COCOAT K

MF'

May amount to exactly BOo per week—twice a day- 
up and down. That's Just what you'll save on every 
TON of HARD COAL If you buy at present rates from

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
■ 'CLOSE. DUE.

tf.rn I». in. Lm. p.m.
.........6.U0 7.40 7.15 9.30 Tln. FrnMl Woll
,,,, 7.45 b.00 7.35 7.4ll ups srom it all-Street.

7,30 3.25 12.40 p.m. aitK) Sugar active and higher at close.
........ 7.30 4.50 10.05 8.10 There are bear points on General Electric,.

5:15 ^onilou •old„st-Paui thi« morning.

........ 7.00 8.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 11 ** Bftid that the gross earnings of B.
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.ui. & Q- for Sept, will show a decrease of 

noon 9.00 2.00 $600,000.
r sn 4 uo 10 40 «2 , Henry A- Kinff & Co-'e ®PecIa| wire from
°'8° looo 1U'W Lauenburg, Thalman & Co., New York :

am. pin. lid. p.m. f8 nc SI ste^Tr Bail> uotil tiutui'-
6 30 12.00 b. 9.00 5.45 uu<* further gold engagements are

4.00 12.20pm 11 pm accorulngly unlikely till the preceding day, 
10.00 the stock market showed a disposition to

U.& Western State»....6.30 12 noon I 9.00 8.29 recover this morning from the depressing
10.80 t influence caused by the takfhg of $500,000

English mails close on Mondays and »pecic last evening. London sold St. Paul 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdeyi at UU(^ WUh rather bearish in its influence on 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup- fcho of the market. This, however, had 
plementury mails to Mondays and Thurs- little effect* in view of the disposition of 
days close on Tuesdays and Fri- the- shorts to coVor In other directions and 
days at 12 noon. The following are the positive support and strength shown in
dates of English mails for the month of Sugar. The advance in that stock was led
October: 1, *, *. 5. », et 9. lu. il, lu, is, is, 16, IE by P^Ple connected with the insiders, and
19, 20. 22, 2-1, u4. *5, 25. 27, 29, 30. a good deal of stress Is laid on the Idea

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in that the promised ^revolution at the polls 
every part of the city. Residents of each next month will stop any agitation for 
district should transact their Savings Bank free sugar. Manhattan recovered some of 
and Money Order business at the Local its decline, and Gas was firm, and It was 
Office nearest to their residence, taking not until the afternoon, when tho general 
care to notify their correspondents to make market became dull and a bear operator 
orders payable at sueh Branch Pqstoffioe. renewed his attacks on General ^ElectricL 

V» 0. PATTBSON, P. M. At the close of the afternoon Sugar «hosred

Tho offerings of produce were fair to- rrfakfaqt chdDCB
day, with, little change In prices. I BREAKFAST—SU PPER.

Crain. “By a thorough knowledge of the ___
Wheat is culet with sales of im tural luws ™ch govern the operations of

™ Sæ bw,r
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies axe floating 
around us ready to att^pk wherever there 
is a weak point. WeTInay escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.^Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS «ft Co., Ltd., Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE OF 
BOOTS, ETC,

W, bare received Instruction» to sell by euctlob 
at our warerooms on

TnurBday Oot, a
at two o'clock p. m., a city stock ol boot». 
etc., amounting to $2200. All new good.! 
well a.iorted, 61 good order and ml ted for, 
the pre»ent «eueon. Men'» Bjal,., Women'* 
button end ekating boot., mi.le.', boy»» 
and youths', etc., etc.

Good, on view at our warerooms, wlthl 
inventory. Terms—1-4 cash. 10 per cent, at 
time of •ala; balance In 30 and 60 dava. 
bearing Interest, nn<l secured to the satis, 
faction of the vendor.

G.T.U. East..................
O. J£ <J. Railway.........
O.T.R. Weet.................
N.& N.W.....................
T..0.M....................
Midland.................. ...
ü. V ,R. • e a a e • » » • » *

THE PEOPLE’S COAL CO Yna

in Old Settler Speechless.
Penetanguitihene, Oct. 16.—Michael De- 

vine, one of the early settlers in Tay, 
was walking along Robert-street this 
afternoon, when he fell with a stroke 
of paralysis. He was carried w to his 
boarding house and has been unable to 
•peak since. /

And This Country Is Civilized !
Claremont, I.T., Oct. 10.—On account of 

recent robberies, the Pacific Express Com
pany has posted notices in the territory 
to the effect that it will noti receive any 
money or valuables for transmission, nor 
issue any money orders. It is reported 
all Pacific express offices in the territory 
are to be discontinued.

try It. — It would be a gross injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr.Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions aad salves. They 
often times inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently ' >ol- 
Ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

%

Head Offices Cor. Queen and Spadlna. Tel. 2248. Branch Office 
Cor. Yongre and College. Tel. 4048.f 285

......I i.a.W.Ree Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 15 loads; prices unchang

ed at $7.60 to $9.50. Car lots of baled $8.50 
to’ $9. Straw sold at $7.60 for one load.

I */ ftrfvsvfvr

......
IF YOU WANT ?U.S.N.Y..

MToronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and ooe-hàlf per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AM ES, Manager,
-y ______________ IQ King-st, West.

Dairy Produce.
Commission «prices : Choice tub. 18o to 

lfic; bakers', 13c to 15c; pound rolls, 21c 
to 23c; and creamery, 21c to 23c. Eggs 
14q to 15c. Cheese steady at 10 3-4c to 11c.

Poultry arid Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to

Suckling & Go.
Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VALLEY. It Is the CHEAPEST 
When you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don't ask 
for your full order-only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come with
out asking after you try It. Ring up 812—we do the rest.

Special Notice to the Boot Trade
We will sell on THURSDAY next, 

meaning at * o’clock p. m.,

OOO OASES

V

MEDLAND & JONES 5com-
General insurance Agents an# Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnaur 

Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office lUti? ;W. A.
3092: /LsV, Jones. 815. y US

are

The,REID
f LIMITB3D.

Company
sur once
aocsH en’s Arctics, men’s snow excluders, men1

I ;y,
moo . lumbermen’., etc., a. well a. A 

I Quantity of leather footwear. Liberal term#IK
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